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Two Buildings Purchased for SCW 
Ayele! Grun 
News Editor 

W ithin the past year. 

YU ha.'.> bought two 

buildings for sew m the 

Midtown area 
The decision was made hy 

the UnivCrsity's Board of 

Directors in light of a substantial 

increase in enrollment. "The 

school is growing, ~o the facili

ties need to grow," explained 
Efrem Nulman, University Dean 

of Students, 
Citing "a tremendous inter

est in sew and its growth," as 

the impetus for purchasing the 

buildings, Nulman noted that the 

Board of Directors felt that they 

had "an obligation to meet the 
sudden growth" of sew. 

The first building, located 

at 241 East 34th Street, between 

2nd and 3rd Avenue, was a 

Cineplex Odeon movie theatre. 
called 34th Street East. The red 

brick building is four stories high 

and is situated between a bicycle 
shop and a private residence. 

Cineplex Odeon has a valid New 

York Ciry buildi.ng penn1t for the 

facility until June 30, 1998. YU 
will gain access to the building 

once the city permit has expired. 

that "I think II wa,;,, NYU or somi: 

umver\1ty like that in the area" 
The '>t:cond bu1ldmg pur· 

cha-;ed hy YL' 1,;,, located on ! 50 

La-.t 35th Street. between 

Lexington and 3rd Avenue The 

· mne ,;,,tory building '" located 

ngh1 around the corner from the 
Midtown facility. two building~ 

down from the Resource library 
Built on a re,1dent1al '>treet. the 

facility wa:. once an apartment 
building. 

YU 1~ h1nng arc..hnect:. to 
look into both bu1 ldmg!I and 

make recommendations on how 
to tum the buildings into func
tional fac1llt1es. 

YU does not knov.-· how the 

buildings will be utilized at this 

point. "We want to give people a 

full opportunity" to express their 

needs before the University 
decides what to do with the 

buildings. said Nulman. 

YU expands the overcrowded Midtown Campus with the purchase of two buildings 

The Theatre's doorman 
noted that Cineplex Odeon's 

offices are stitl functioning and 

that its employees continue to 

work there until the summer. 

When asked if he knew who 

bought the building, he replied 

Nulman added that the YL 

is planning to consult with the 

Student Life Committee before 

making any decisions concerning 

the buildmgs, Due to zonmg law'> 

and New York City building reg

ulat10ns, 1t may take YU a long 

time to open the buildings to stu

dents. The experience \\. 1th 

Schottenstein Residence Ha!!, 

which was onnginally supposed 

to be opened last year but 
required further renovation, illus

trates that there is no telling when 

the renovations will be completed 
and the buildings opened. 

Faculty Members Complain of Low Salaries 
Aviva Laufer 
Observer Staff Writer 

Since the early 70's, members of the 

YU undergraduate faculty have 

been complaining of "extremely low 

salaries," and claim that they "are much lower 

than salaries of faculty members at compara

ble universities." 
Within the last two years some under

graduate full professors \hat have taught for 

30 years or more began receiving salaries in 

the vicinity of $60,000. But most of the fac

ulty still receives a salary within the $30,000 

and $40,000 range. 
Several faculty members claim· the 

annual salary increases they receive are not 

sufficient to bring them up to par with current 

standards at comparable institutions. As one 

SCW professor put it, "YU faculry are over

worked and underpaid." 
As a means of voicing their claims, 

many YU undergraduate professors have 

become members of the American 

Association of University Professors (AAUP) 

over the years. This national organization has 

been in existence since 1915 and has about 

45,000 members nationwide. The AAUP ban-

We are not Immune: 

dies complaints from faculty members fired 

for holding controversial views and investi

gates unfair procedures. Its main purpose is to 

ensure academic freedom. 
Professor Joan G. H •. Professor of 

English at YC, organized a YU chapter of the 

AAUP in I 995. She is currently the chapter 

president The YU chapter of the AAUP was 

intended to serve as "a forum for discussion 

of faculty issues and to work toward improv

ing teachers· salaries. and working conditions 

as well as broader academic issues." As 

Haahr explained, "YU must compensate 

see Salaries, page 6 

AIDS in the Orthodox Jewish Community 

Susan Jacobs 
Executive Editor 

Imagine knowing that you 
are terminally ill, but. 

being unable one for 

fear they will Imagine 
tearing labels o of med-
ications in your medk:ine cabinet 
so that no one will guess yo,r 

malady. Imagine the fear- that have no one to talk to about their 

when you die you will not receive fear and pain. There are I S,000 

proper burial because the Chevra Jews in the New York area infect

Kadisha refuses to prepare your ed with HIV of a total of 250,000 

body. Imagine you have AIDS in infected New Yorkers. There is no · 

the Orthodox Jewish community. way of knawi~g how many of the towards: the issues of Orthodox 

Thousands of Jewish New infected Jews are Qrthodox. but Jews with AJDS. . 

Yotkers aro suff~g and dying there are enough of tj,em to war- The • Tzvr A"rreJ, •AIDS~ 

of Acquired Immune Deficiency. rant the formation of an AIDS . Founda~on ":""J"nned in, 1~3 · 

Syndrome, and many of them foundation specifically geared seii AIDS, 2 
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\Vhere was YU'? 
R,: .. , .. -,:nt!~· J!l the larre-.f 

,lnJ nhY~I ,a.._'tt\c k\\ t~h ,)rganiL.1-
t1ons in thi~ l.'lHuHfy coil\ t.•ned Hl 

lndi.tftapolis, Indiana t(Jt an 
a.nnu)f convenuon calkd the 

Gc11er.!l Ass1..·mhly Th.: 
Assembl:-, was of such 1mpor
tan..:c for Jewish Arncn9n art1-

tudes tft\va.ids hrad that Prnne 
Mmista Be~1amin Ndanyahu 
atternkJ. It was of such nnp\)f

tancc for Jcv,,1sh American p,.11!
cirs in this country t11at 
President Bill Clinton gave a Jiye 
tele\ iscd addrt•ss to the con
\cned organizations. It was an 
event not to be missed. But 
Orthodox Judaism in general, 
and Yeshiva University in partic
ular \Vere nowhere to be found. 

Two YU undergraduates 
did attend as representatives of 
other organizations, but there 
was no official presence from 

the university. and that begs an 
important question. Why is YlJ 
absenting itself from opportuni· 
ties to create dialogue with the 
wider Jewish community? 

Pluralism is the political 
buzzword in American frv. ish 
pohtics these- days The Rdom1 
and Consenative movements arc 
up in arms about the perceived 

reh:.?wu~ dd1~m and intnk·rancc 
Cl)fl~i;'}Cd hy 01tho<lox Jewry 
Hours upon h{}urs of the Gcnernl 
,\ss1..•mbly were devoted to dus 
topic ... .md the Orthodox Jews 
\\ h,) attended werl..' the vast 
mmonty. Where was Yll? 

The laL'k of an Orthodox 
presence :tt events of this nature 
strengthens the claim that 
Orthodox Jews are intolerant. it 
also absents the Otihodox com
nmnity frum decisions that will 
impact all of American Jewry, 
mduding the distribution of 
American funds for Israel. Not 
attending this event gives nation· 
al Jewish organizations the right 
to presume that Orthodox Jews 
either do not care about impor· 
tant issues, or will not present 
formidable resistance to mea· 
sures that may contradict our 
beliefs. 

YU missed a great oppor
tunity to present itself as an 
active member in this national 
Jewish dialogue. Hopefully the 
university will not repeat the 
mistake in the future. 

Ignorance is 
.Not Bliss 

SC\\' e\1sb in Murray 
Hill. \fanhattan, New York City, 
Nr.:w York State. United States of 
Amenca, North America, Planet 
Earth. Yet sew students are 
unaware of and apathetic to what 
is happening in any of these 
places. To many of these 
women. the world is synony
mous with the four university 
walls. 

A college student is at the 
point m her life where she 
begins to step outside the securi
ty of the school and into the out· 
side world. Presumably, a col
lege education is supposed to 
prepare a student for life in the 
outside world. A YU education 
in particular, ·is supposed to pre
pare a student to take an active 
role in that world. But how can a 
person be a leader in a world she 

does not know or understand. 
It is not terribly difficult to 

be informed. Stick around for a 
few minutes after ER and watch 
the news. Subscribe to a news· 
paper or magazine, or if that is 
not possible, read the front page 
of "The New York Times" while 
waiting for the elevator. Another 
alternative to receiving the 
newspaper, is looking up top 
news on the Internet. 

It is commendable, that 
whenever anything takes place in 
Israel, sew students tend to be 
very well informed. But know~ 
ing what is happening in Israel 
is not enough. 

As educated and intelli· 
gent women, the students of 
sew have no excuse for igno
rance .. 

Computers in 
the Dorms 

It's that time of the year 
again Those weeks between , 
midterms and finals when , _/ 
almost everyone in sew bas at 
least one paper due, When every 
compute:r terminal: JI the lab is 
occupied .. When sti.uknh; type 
and revise unul the Midtown 
Center closes. \\-'h;.;n those stu
dentSWho ha\le nvt completed 
their papers. by dosing time, or 
study better later at night. are 
not able to finish their work. 

lt i• very ,.di known !hat 
the Midtmi,n C:~ closes at 

lam. That is not likely to 
change. But there are two build
ings Jhat r~main open all night, 
Brookdale and Schuttcnstein 
Residence Halls. 

Put computers in the 
dmms. 

At least oni:: study hall m 
the donnitories should be 
tq~ipped with computers. That 
way, student:. could work com
fortably at any hour and be able 
to complete their assignments on 
time. 

ikt'i:mhet I l, 14)(),i 

AIDS and ,Judaism 
continued from page 1 

111 r~sponse to the death of a 
young OrthoJo:,; rnan who 1.hc<l 
of AIDS. "NobtJdy talked about 
It," said Tovah Ehrlich, one of the 
foundation's coordinators. like:..· 
many families coping with AIDS 
m the Orthodox community, the 
young man's family did not tel1 
friends or relatives that he was ill. 
"They didn't know he was sick." 
said Ehrlich. When he died. the 
family did not publicize the 
funeral, choosing lb bury him 
privately, with little attention 
"It's not just the person who's 
sick," she said. The stigma of 
AIDS affects family and friends, 
long after the infected person has 
died, 

Helping AIDS Patients 

nnt lw properly burn:d. There 1..;, 

n1) prnh1h1tion ap.:a111:c;t burymg 
AIDS patients in an Orthodox 
cemetery .. Halachically (accord
ing to Jewish law), AIDS is trcat
~d no differently than any other 
dtseaSL". However, Chcvrn 
Kadishas (bunal societies) some
times reject bodies of patients 
who died of AIDS for fear of 
infection. 

When the members of a 
Chevra Kadis.ha read a death cer
tificate that says a young man 
died of pneuri1onia, the automatic 
suspicion is that the real cause 
was AIDS. Ehrlich noted that 
hepatitis is actually far more con
tagious to people who handle 
dead bodies. 

Tzv1 Aryeh provides a hot- ' ' 
line for AIDS patients to can for 

e don't 

pass support or to .answer questions. 
Approximately 20 people ca.II per 
week from as far away as 
California, London and Israel 
because currently no other orga
nization exi,s.ajo deal with mun 
Jews whoilave AIDS. 

Tzvi Aryeh never asks how 
patients became infected with 
HIV "Rav David Feinstein said 
we have the same obligation 
regardless of how the person 
became sick," said Ehrlich. "We 
don't care. We don't ask. We don't 
pass judgement. They're sick and 
they need us." 

Often people call for sup~ 
port, and the chance to speak to 
someone--who will understand 
.them. "It's hard to realize what 
it's like living a lie," said Ehrlich. 
"[AIDS patients] are stressed out 
about everything. It's not good 
(of--a.$ick person. No one is help
\ng diem. We are their support 

fystem." 
Sometimes patients have 

religious inquiries. Because no 
one can know they have AIDS, 
they are afraid to approach a 
local rabbi. Tzvi Aryeh will 
either connect the person to a 
rabbi who does not know them, 
or will make the inquiry on their 
behalf. 

A common inquiry is if 
Jews who died of AIDS may be 
buried in an Orthodox cemetery. 
Jews dying of AIDS will some
times ask their attending physi
cian to falsify the cause of death 
on their death certificates 
because of the fear that they will 

judgement. They're 

sirk and they need 

us." 

- Tova Ehrlich, 
'fzvi Aryeb AIDS 
Foundation Coordinator 

T zvi Aryeh pairs up AIDS 
patients with "buddies" who visit 
on a regular basis, giving the ail
ing patients- friends to speak to 
about their illness. Tzvi Aryeh 
also connects homebound A[DS 
patients to groups that deliver 
food for Shal,bat.a11,u, .. 1idaY"'" 

The organization works 
within the Orthodox community 
to promote AIDS awareness. 
They have designed a pushka 
(charity box) that they place in 
Jewish stores to make customers 
aware that there are Orthodox 
Jews suffering from AIDS. But 
some communities are still not 
willing to confront the issue, and 
will not allow Tzvi Aryeh to 
place their pushka where it will 
be seen. 

Ehrlich said the Orthodox 
community is not alone in its 
denial of AIDS. "We're not 
unique. There is no less stigma 
for Conservative and Reform 
Jews." Communities that have 
the hardest time confronting 
AIDS are communities of faith 
(religious groups) and upwardly 

see AIDS, page 3 

Roth Institute 
Scholars 

Honors Program in Biomedical 

Reasercb at Albert Einstein College of 

Medicine 

Application forms are available in the Office of the 

Dean and. on the sew and YC web pages. 

Applications should be submitted before final eumiaatioa, of 
the fall semester to Dr. Lea Blau, Department or Cltemlstry. 
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Drive My Car 
I sit on the downtown () 

,.\ train. I am all showered and 
ready for Shahbat and yet beads 
of sweat roll down the side of my 
face. One drops lands on the 
ends of my hair, curltng the 
blow-dried straight locks. 

Shabbat is 45 minutes away. 
NEXT STOP GRANO STREET 

I stare vacantly at the 
advertisements lining the top of 

the train. A picture of a car catches my eye. I look al the 

'98 model, but soon that image is replaced. A visrnn of 

my car cruises through my mind. 
"I love my car. t miss my car." Sandra Bullock says 

that m "Speed." What a great line. I relate. The thing that 

I hate most about being an "out·of-towner" (and trust 

me, there are lot of things [ hate about living in NY), is 

not having my car. 
NEXT STOP ATLANTIC AVENUE 
Public transportation just doesn't agree with me. 

Take the LIRR, it just does not like me. Otherwise, why 

would it always leave without me? How many Friday 

afternoons have I run dovm 34th Street with my wheely 

bag (little green suitcase on wheels) in tow, struggling to 

make my train. 
At 5th Avenue, l realize that my morning was so 

hectic, I forgot to eat. 
A.t 6th Avenue, my wheely bag flies off the curb, 

violently twisting itself and my wrist to the side. ~ run 

with th~ bag .,J..1d<ling hd1rnd me until I can ',top and 

~teady 1l 

At 7th Avenue. I c;ee that h1g, evil clock, taunting 

me with its d1gi1al numbers racing closer anct clo..,t.:r to 

my tra1n's departure time. 
I run down the escalator. l skip the never-ending 

tu:ket lmc I'll buy a ticket on the tram. Please Jet me 

make the train. As I reach the track, the train pulls away 

My empty stomach is completely cramped up and my 

legs arc bueklitig underneath me. I lean on the rad mg 

and struggle to catch my breath_ I'm all showered and 

ready for Shabbat and yet my shirt slicks to me. In a fevI 

mmutes, f call my friend and tell her I'll be coming later 

l missed the tram again. 

NEXT STOP PROSPECT PARK 
The subway system is a little hettcr rliat':; because 

it doe~'Il't have a set schedule. So no matter how late I'm 

running (and yes, I am running !atcJ, I'm never 

late for the train. Of course, can still be late for 

Shabbat. So I rush down the subway steps. I run my 

metroeftrd through the turnstile. l run my metrocard 

through the turnstile again. Insufficient fare I get m line 

behind nine people, none of whom have to be m 

Brooklyn before Shabbat. I add money to my card 

J run my metrocard through the turnstile I run my 

_ metrocard through the turnstile again. I curse mctro

cards. turnstiles, subways, New York and early Fridays. 

I hear a train and so l tear down the steps to the 

platform. It's a B, I need a Q. I glance at my watch. I 

crane my neck over the tracks. praying for a light at the 

end ol t!-w tunnd 1 i.tp my fo01 j h,ok agmn h-i~caw,t 

ye~, looking for the !ram will make it u,me faskr, ! arn 

gr1mg to prove thi:lt rmc day 
~H-,X1 ST!>P N!,WK!kK,'1 KA"SI-LR l<> f HJ-. IJ 
l he() amvt" Three ..,top:-. later l 'dt duwn. l -.1t rm 

1hc downt1Jwn () tram, :.:crunched between two people on 
an nrangc p!;L-.t1c seat, and I envision myf>elfon an empty 

highway, relaxed behind the whctl l <;It llghtly dcnchln.g 

my bag and lrnnk abm{t my wallet and coat throvvn care

lessly m the pas..,enger ss::at l am ,;;ti!! wearing rny coat 

nnd J want to take it off, but l"Vcn thr,ugh I am uocom+ 

fortable, it JUSt seem:\ like tiK1 much troub!c-

;\/l XT STfJP AVENUf· j 

I mts'> my beautilul 4 door. f(;d c je,o Prism ! m,:,-, 

the fn:e<lom of gurng where I want lli go, when l want t,; 

Not h,n 1ng to beg people for ndcs. rdy on 

<rar1sn,,.t,t1011. argue with cab dnvers cJr wait car '.,er

vrces that arc never going to come I love my car. l mi;,c, 

my car 
M;i friend rold me that thac are some people who 

!eave the dorm more than an hour hdore Shabhat "Ihere 

are people who actua!!y get to the tram on time 1 hey 

don't go tearing across town dragging their luggage 

behmd them They don't get to the tram <;talion with wal· 

!owy knees; and a cramped up stomach, dnppmg 1A 1th 

1,weat and panting as they watch the tram pult away / 

don't like those 
NEXT AV ENCE \.1 Avenue M 1:0 my c,top 

made it in time for Shabbat. but I cut it too close. Ntxt 

week, I won't be su rushed. I'll be :,ure to leave earher 

Confessions of a Jew in December 
"Have you seen the holiday 

window~ at Lord and Taylor?" 
"Yeah, the ones at Macys are also 
really pretty." 

Charleston, West Virginia my house has always been one 

of the few that is never grandiously decorated for that 

other holiday in December. Growing up, I always felt a 

bit isolated in school as every writing assignment, every 

art project and every fun activity from Th;mksgivmg 

until winter break had something to do with that holiday 

Every once in a while my teachers would tum to me and 

the other one or two Jewish students in class and ask us 

to talk about Chanukah . .f was usually allowed to draw a 

menorah insti:wd of a tree in art class, and I ~teadfas~ly 

avoided the co15ts- red and green. On a spellmg test m 
first grade l was the only student who learned to spell 

"Hannukah," while the rest of the students learned to 

spell the name of that other holiday. 

to appreciate my friends' thoughtfulness when they gave 

me cards or that were red and green 

But arc different now. At SCW, December 

25 means '.:>lores and gaudy dernratioc1s, and 

"I was near Rockefeller 
Center and l saw the tree. It's 

that's about it. When I hear fnends discussing plam for 

Chanukah and worrymg if thelf candles will bum long 

enough in the dorm, it's hard to even remember hov. 

much I used to hate December. 

But I still hated December. No attempts at sensitiv

ity from my teachers could prevent that. I groaned 

inwardly every time I went to a store and was given 

wann holiday wishes from a cheerful clerk. I tried hard 

As I pass decorated storefronts, I no longer cringe 

with annoyance. Somehow it's easier to appreciate the 

holiday that trasfixes the non-Jewish world when I'm not 

being smothered with it I don't think I'll ever look for

ward to "the holiday season," but I think I'\,e finally 

stopped dreading it I'm not planning to take a walking 

tour of Fifth Avenue. but I think !'ii understand 1f my 

friends do. 

the situation. 

AIDS and Judaism 
Asked how the Jewish community 

should respond to victims of HIV. she 

answered, "They should respond with sup

port. We're all victims in this. I wish they 

would tmderstand. We're not bad people 

We're just sick." 

"It doesn't mean dearh. ft doe~n't 

mean people are bad" he ~1d 

continued from page 2 

mobile communities. American Jews tend 

to fall under both categories. 

Tzvi Aryeh was introduced to SCW 

recently when Tali Stein, SCW '98, ran a 

day-long booth in the Midtown Center 

lobby, advertising the foundation and pro

moting AIDS awareness. Stein is currently 

attending a training program sponsored by 
Tzvi Aryeh to become more involved in 

the foundation. "I feel ft's very important 

for people to get involved. U's important 

that Stem College students be involved." 
she said. "We have a lot to give to the orga

nization, coming from our background." 

Living With AIDS 
Rivky Gut1man (not her real name) 

is a 35-year-old Orthodox woman living 
with HlV. She is divorced and has a four
year-old son. When she found out she was 

HIV positive nearly three yeara ago, "It 

was like the end of the world. l felt like I'd 
just die right there." She didn't die, but her 
life has undergone a lot of changes. 

"It doesn't mean you're going to die 
right away. I leanied to fight it," she said. 
Faith in 0-0 and constant prayer helped 
Guttman. 

She couldn't tell anyone about her 
illness, and sometimes feels that she is liv~ 

ing two lives. Tzvi Aryeh has helped her 
deal with her illness. "They're always there 

I 

for me. I know where to turn. I know they 

wili be there." 
Guttman has told her mother and a 

brother about her iUness1 but no one else. 

''We're not bad 
people. We're 

just $ick." 

- orthodox woman with AIDS 

"They wouldn't understand. You know 

you're going to be rejected." Guttman her· 

self had trouble believing that Jews could 

get HIV. She soon learned that, "religion 

has nothing to do with it." 
"Boruch Hashem, I'm here," she 

said "If I hadn't been tested l might not be 

here." She is optimistic about the possibil

ity of a cure and is determined not to be 

destroyed by AIDS. 
Guttman visits her doctor every 

three weeks to monitor her vir.il load, the 
level of HIV in her system. Her T-cell 

count, the white blood cells that fight 
infection, are also checked. In between 

visits to the doctor, Gu~an daily takes 
doses of the,'three AIDS medications that 

have come to be known as "the cocktail" 
The drugs am Zerit, Viracept and DD!. 
'They help you, it's amazing," she said. "If 
you see me, you don't ~nk I have AlDS." 

Itamar Wartenberg, also aged 35. 

became infected with HIV in the early 

1980s. A hemophiliac, Wartenberg had 
received tainted blood transfusions. The 

phenomenon was not uncommon at the 

time. Most hemophiliacs were considered 

at risk for AIDS because of blood contam

inated with HIV: Of hemophiliacs tested 

for AIDS, only about three percent who 

had been exposed to tainted blood prod
ucts tested negative. Wartenberg, who lives 

on Long Island and is the son of a rahb1, 

was not one of the lucky three_ percent 
Wartenberg did not experience any 

symptoms of AIDS for 12 years after he 

was diagnosed. In 1996, however, he spent 

48 days in the hospital and was near death. 
Doctors estimated he had only a week or 

two to live. Now, more than a year later, he 

is still fighting the disease. "I have been 
given an opportunity to live," he said. "I 

can't believe it sometimes. h's a miracle 

I'm alive." 
Because he contracted the virus 

through a blood transfusion, WartCnberg 
was not ashamed to let others know of his 
ilh~oos. "Maybe [ should be the one to 
break the ice," h..,e ~d of promoting AIDS 

awareness in the Orthodox community. "I 

don't have the shame. I don't think 
[Orthodox Jews] know the magmtude of 

Tzvi Aryeh has been helpful to 

Wartenberg. In the early 1980s. there was 

no one for him to turn to. Hie; parents, 

although supportive. had difficult:, dis~ 

cussing the situation, and rabbis didn't 

know hov. to address_ the issue Tzv1 Arych 
has provided connections to other Jews 

with AIDS. and to Orthodox Jev. 1, will mg 

to listen tu his concerns. "I was \.Cf) 

relieved there was someone out there who 

understood me, \\ho l could be open with" 

He spoke of the vulnerability even 

Orthodox Jev,1s have to AIDS. "I daven 

three times a day, and that didn't protect 

me." 
Wartenberg, like Guttman. is thank· 

ful that he 1s still alive. Wartenberg's 

younger brother. also a hemophiliac, died 

of AlDS at age 14. "There are so many 
blessings that have come my way. Don't 

feel sony for me," he said. "Some people 

don't have family support. My parents are 
very supportive." 

He is also thankful to the members 

of his community who have prayed for 

him. "I could not have done this wilhoul a 

multitude of friends prayin~'-for me," he 

said 
For more injorma_tion abow Tzv1 

Aryeh call (212)8660630(,- or qnail the 

Jhundat_ion at Tzvl'Aryeh@a6l.com 

Emailf<?i- ltamar--~Wat1enberg ~an be 

sent to w~1dotc07!!!'@aol.com. · 

I ; 



Gila RoM'!lthal 
Obsen-a St~{TWriter 

The Adopt-A-Bubb) 
comrnittee sent students to hdp 
with the Brt)nx Federation's 

rhanksgiving Dinner on 
fhursday, November 27. On 

Sunday. November 2J students 

spent the morning packaging 
meals for the elderly. For those 

interested m helping out, there 

\\.·1!1 be another opportunity on 

Sunday, Dcet'mber 21 
On Dt..-x:cmber 15. 8:J0 

p.m .. there will be an AIPAC 

mforn1ation session about 

lsrad. 
Alpha Epsilon Dell> and 

Sigma Delta Rho will be host

ing a lecture on Tuesday, 
December 2 at 8:00 p.m 

Bina Yeteira. SCW's 

weekly parsha publication. will 

be putting out a special 
Chanukah edition the week 
before Chanukah. Anyone inter

ested in writing for the edition 

should contact Giia Rosenthal. 
Sponsors are still needed for the 

n-gu.lar editions. Contact Ayelet 
Grun for in.formation. 

The annual TAC 
Chanllkah Cbagiga was held 

on December lO at 8:00 p.m. 

+ -···· ·· -O,flhn,sday.Becember-H,· 
7:45 pjn., a ehanukah concert 

will be held in the Main 
Campus' Lamport Auditorium 
and will feature Ded.i and 

Mordechai Ben David. To buy 
tickets contact Yael Berger, 
Shira Friedman, Debra Jeff or 
Tova Silberman. 

The Dramatics Society 
has almost completed casting 

for its non-musical production. 
They are looking for an aspiring 

actres.ses under five feet tall. 
Anyone interested should con

tact \1eira Schneider. 
The European Club co

hosted a Shabbaton on 
December 5-6 together with the 

S0ciology Club 

The Fencing Team held 
trylmts on Tuesday. 

November 25. 
The Ftne Arts Socitty 

sponsored a speaker on Monday 
Nove.m.bcr 24. The artiSt Jeffrey 
Packard gave a slide presenta

tion of his wurk. On Tuesday. 
Decemtx~r 9 at 8:00 p.m .• they 
sponsored a night at the theater 

and saw "The Last Night of 
Ballyhoo." On December 12-13 

they will be co-hosting a 
Shabbaton with Besamim. 

The Fun Club went on a 

tour of Greenwich Village on 

December 8. 
On Tuesday, December 2. 

the J.P. Dunner Political 
Science Society sponsored a 

lecture by Susan Stern on the 

topic "Jews in Germany." 
The Psychology Club 

hosted a lecture given by 
Yitzchak Shachter on December 

J. 
TACts Sbiurlm 

Committee sponsored a lecture 

by Hanoch Teller on Tuesday, 
December 9. Rabbi Hochberg's 

shiur takes place on Wednesday 
evenings at 8:00 p.m. in room 

301. 
The Tehillim Club holds 

l 5-minute gatherings every 

Tuesday in the SCW Beit 
Midrash,-l:00 p,m, 

The YU Medical Journal 
is looking for writers. Anyone 

interested in writing a thorough, 

well researched.article a~ut the 

recent topics i.J;l today1s science 

and medical field, should con
tact Laurie Gewirtz 

SAGA will be running a 
Tu B'Shevat seder on 
Wednesday, February 11 during 
Club Hour. They will be co
sponsoring a Shabbaton on 

January 24. SAGA and the 
Bronx Zoo would like to thank 
everyone for a successful 
Adopt-A-Polar Bear-Raffle. The 

winner, Sarah Friedman, SCW 

98, named the bear Sam 
McGee, after a poem about a 
bear who tried to make it to the 
Arctic 

NEW!! NEW!! 

Pizza Cave 

212-874-3700 

218 W. 72nd St. 
(lwtwet,n Broadway & West End) 

Hours: Ham - 10pm 

(open late on Wed., Thurs., & Sat.). 

WE DELIVER 
10% discount with ad 

lk~'ClllhCr 11, }1)97 

Milner's Ma:rt Open Sunday Mornings 
Leah Lubetski 
Observer StaJrJVriter 

ner was provided by the school cafeteria 

Students who stay in school over the weekend 

can now purchase food on their dining cards on 

Sunday mornings. On November 2, for the first 

Shira Stieglitz, SSSB '98, thought it was a 

"great idea" to open Milner's Mart on Sunday 

because the cafe~eria is not_open in the morning and 

it is "more convenient" to buy breakfast in the 

building. 

time this year, Mtlner's 
Mart opened for business 

on Sunday morning from 

l O a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Among the foods 

that Milner's sells are: cof
fee, tea, bagels, cream 

cheese, yogurt, Juice, 
tuna, dry cereal, muffins, 
oatmeal and pastries. The 
bakery items are delivered 

fresh Sunday morning, 
while the rest of the food 

comes from the sew 
cafeteria. Any food that 
remains at 2 p.m. is sent to 

the sew cafeteria or is 
sold during the week in 

Milner's Mart. 
According to Shira 

Smith, SCW '99, who 
works at Milner's Mart 
during this time slot, the 

fastest-selling foods are 

Sarah Harris, sew 
'2000, who lives in 

Memphis and returns to 
the donn on Sunday, said 

that the new hours, "show 

sensitivity to out-of-town 
students." 

Yochie Birnbaum, 

sew '2000, thought it 

was, "a very nice idea" to 
eXtend Milners' hours, 

and hopes that the menu 

is expanded to include 
fresh fruit. 

The new hours on 

Sunday hours have been a 
great success. Adina 

Gerwitz, SSSB '99, one of 

the Milner's Mart man

agers said that, "sales 

have doubled" since they 

opened additional hours 
on Sunday. 

bagels and bottles of To acccmlllodate out--of.town students, Milner's 

Frappuccino, Starbucks1 Mart is now open on Sundays 

Many Schottenstein 

students have voiced the 
opinion that they would 
like a food service store iced cappuccino. 

The extended hours are geared to help sru

dents, especially out-of-towners, who return to 

. .school Saturdey..night. .Previously,. these .students 
had to go out to buy breakfast or lunch. while din-

in their building as well. A convenience store is 
planned for Schottenstein, but will not be ready to 

operate unti.l sprnetime ii) the spring. 

Personnel Changes at the OPCS 
Sarah Balch ,FQ~s within the next two and a 

Observer Staff Writer ',. half weeks. When asked how the 

----------- / changes would affect services 

Personnel changes in the provided by the office, Jaskoll 

Office of Student Placement and 

Career Services (OPCS), have 

raised concern among students. 
The OPCS provides assis

tance to graduates seeking 

employment. Additional services 

provided include career guid

ance, summer internship and part 

time job listings, and sponsorship 

and participation in career fairs. 

Students have the opportunity to 

meet individually with coun

selors to learn about different 
career paths and the best ways to 
achieve success. 

Adrienne Wolff, after a stay 

of eight years. and Marjorie 

Rubins, after two years, left the 
OPCS, leaving Naomi Kapp and 

Professor Ira L. Jaskoll, 

Associate Dean of SSSB, at the 

helm. Two new advisors have 
already been signed on and are 

expected to begin working at 

''The office 
will remain 

open to all students. 

We are committed to 

working harder in 

order to get the job 

done." 

- Professor Ira L. Jaskoll, 

Associate Dean of SSSB 

stated that, "The office will 

remain open to all students. We 

are committed to working harder 

in order to get the job done. 1' 

Expressing regret over the loss of 
Wolff and Rubins, Jaskoll 

remained optimistic. "New peo

ple introduce different perspec

tives and ideas on how to improve 

established practices," he said. 
Both Jaskoll and Kapp say they 

are dedicated to putting in the 
necessary time to ensure a 

smooth transition. "Students can 

always reach us by phone and 

should feel free to stop by with 
concerns or input." said Kapp. 

By and large, the student 

body appeared unaffected by the 

personnel changes. Estee 
Sandler, sew 200 I, said, "I 

needed some help deciding on a 

major. There was no problem get
ting an appointment." 

Many students were 

unaware of the changes at the 

offjce. When told of the depar

tures, one senior expressed sad
ness, "The people in the Office of 

Student Placement and Career 

Services are really great and l 'm 

really going to miss them." 
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Open House Attracts 500 Prospective Students 
Schottenstein Hall am! Art Annex Make Good Impression 

Bethanie Lieberman 
Ohst'rvcr Stajf Writer 

rrogram. !n anticipation of the number of v1os

itors, both Koch Auditonum and the base-

The SCW annual open house. spon- ment cafeteria were set up for the open house. 

sored by the Office of Admissions, attracted In the past, only Koch Auditonum was ust:d 

an unprecedented number of prospective stu- and chronic overcrowding resulted. The proh

dcnts and their families on Sunday, November 1cm was alleviated by the dual location. The 

16. The program began at 9:30 a.m. with reg- greetings 111 the beginning of the day were 

istration, breakfast and greetings, followed by simultaneously available to visitors in both 

an orientation focusing on SCW's three acad- locations via televised broadcasts of all 

emic categories: liberal arts and sciences, speakers frnm one location to the other. 

Judaic studies, and business and finance. The system was utilized again later in 

From 10;30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m., visi- the day for the question-answer scssi9n. The 

tors. were given the opportunity to attend their televised panel was comprised of the deans, 

choice of presentations on the various majors as welJ as representatives from the 

offered at SCW and the technological Departments of Admissions, Judaic studies, 

advances in SCW related to them. Offered Sy Syms School of Business and The Office 

concurrently, was the Academic Marketplace, of Student Services. The session in Koch 

an annual open house program featuring rep- Auditorium was led.by Mr. Michael K.ranzkr, 

resentatives from every major that SCW Director of Admissioos, while Neil Harris, 

offers. The Marketpla{;e provided an opportu- Director of Student Fifci.tlccs, fed the panel m 

nity for those with questions or concerns the basement cafeteria. Kranzler directed 

about academic options, graduate programs each question to the panel member most qual

and career planning to get- the information ified to answer it, either personally, to those 

they needed. At 12:30, lunch was served. fol- members located iI1 Koch Auditorium, or 

lowed by a panel with an open floor for audi- through the: monitor, to those located in the 

cnce questions. Mincha, and then optional basement cafeteria. For the most part, ques

student guided tours of the facilities, compiet- tions focused on areas such a8 the Joint Israel 

ed the afternoon. Pro~1 q~ity ~f ?tudent life, the admis-

Transportation was provided for parents sions process and athletics. 

and prospective applicants who were interest- This y~. the· faculty presentations and 

ed in seeing Brookdale and Schottenstein the Aca~C, Marketplace ~ere conducted 

Halls, and the Art Annex. Asi<!e from the reg- simultanel\u,;iy. fOIC the fir,¢ time. Usually, 

ular YU vans that departed and'teturl\ed to fl,e they are 'offered in separate lime slots. Dean 

school building at regular intervals, a red dou~ Orlian felt that this change gave everyone "a 

ble decker bus from a local tour company was sense of freedom" and allowed people to 

rented for the occasion. "pace themselves." Visitors' were able to pick 

According to Dean Ethel Orlian. about and choose from a wider spectrum of activi

five hund(ed prospective applicants.and fam- ties than last year, and the pressure to visit as 

Jb'..J!_le"!~~,.:3-J~~nd_~~---~-e, "'~.1:ID~Y~.~~~~n~ ---~~y presentations at the Academic 

M;irkctrbl'.l'. :t\ po,;;sibk Wl;', n-1101m11:i;;d by 

each faculty rresentatlun hcing offered at :~cv
cral dilkrent t1rne'.,. A<ld1i1unally, this m:·,.,,. 

system "hc]p(;d di-;tributc the crowcb nicdy," 

>,aid Orlian 
The newest additions to SCW'" campu:>, 

namely the Schottenstcrn Res.1dcnct.: Hall and 

the Art Annex located across the street, 

attracted much attention from prospective 

applicants and parents. Many oflhe girls were 

inlrigued by the idea nf havmg their own 

room in a college dormitory 1 h(; recently fm-

1shed lounge, shu! and be1t rnidrns.h aho ere~ 

atcd tJUite a stir. As on~ girl put 11. "[ wish my 

hous.c could look like this!'' 
The Art Annex \Vas very well received 

as well. One father, who recently v1s11ed NYU 

with his daughter, remarked that he v.a:;; 

relieved to that sew has art facili-

ties comparahle to, 
NYU. 

better than, tho~e of 

Orlian feels that 1:he large turnout of 

prospective students at the annual open house 

is due to SCW's unusual opportunities. ln 

addition to the comprehensive academic 

offerings that continue to grow both quantita

tively and qualitatively each year. the 

extracurricular activities provide a different 

kind of bonus. In most colleges, observant 

students find obstacles to extracurricular 

involvement because events or deadlines 

coincide with Shabbat. Male competition can 

unfairly close other opportunities to equally 

qualified females, especially in smaller 

schools. In SCW, Orlian pointed out, more 

women have the ability to not only participate 

in dub and society functions, but to assume 

positions of leadership as well 

SchQJtenstein. Public _ Spaces 'Dedicated 

Miriam Eljas 
Observer Staff Writer 

Schottenstein Hall's public 
spaces were formally dedicated 
in a recent ceremony. Early 

Sunday morning, November 9th, 
students awoke to the sounds of 

crowds gathering in the first floor 

of SH an<l saw waiters dressed irl 
black..,,fie suits passing around 
champagne. 

Ivry's love of talmud Torah 

(Torah study) and of his grandfa
ther's extensive knowledge of 

Jewish texts and traditions. 
"Grandpa devoted his Ii fe to 

understanding Bible and 
Talmud," said Dr. ]vry, and men
tioned Yitzchak ivry's book, 
Yalkut Yitzchak, a commentary 
on the Torah, 

YU president Rabbi Dr. 

Billi lvry's efforts for SCW and 
spoke of the importance of her 
donations in relation to past pre
sent and future generations. 

lvry herself spoke at the 

gathering and explained her inter
est in SCW. As a yOung woman 
she said she felt deprived of a real 
Jewish education on par with that 
of her brothers. Jvry sought to 

provide for other young women 

Bernard Revel Graduate school 

for Judaic Studic~ an<l the 
Cordozo School of Law and 

sew 
SH resident. Aliza Ricklis. 

SCW '98, said "This generous 

donation ensures that 
Schottenstem will be one of the 
important student centers of 
Stern." 

The room is affixed with 

large artistic win

dows and large lamps 
for night-time study. 
Upon walking into 
the Yisrael Yitzchak 

Beit Midrash, 
Glassman remarked 
that due to the room's 
elegant style, "the 

atmosphere created 
there makes you 
enjoy studying." 

The lvry 

The Ivry fami

ly and mends, YU 
administration, and 
student leaders had 
gathered for the ded

ication of the Yisrael 
Yitzchak Beit 

Midrash and the lvry 
Student Center/ Beit 
Knesset Ateret 
Rivka. E. Billi lvry, 
Secretary of the 
Board of Directors 
of sew, dedicated 
two SH rooms in the 

Rabbi Ephraim KJtnarfogel, E. Billi hry and Rabbi Dr, Norman Lamm outiide the newly dedicated Brit Midrash Student Center/ Bet 

memory of her parents, Yisrael 

Yitzchak and Rivka lvry, by 
affixing mezuzot to the door 
posts of each room. 

On the day of the dedica
tion and luncheon, the lvry 
Student Center was arranged 
with numerous tables set with 
floral pieces in honor of the 
event. During the luncheon itself, 
relatives and friends came to-the 
podium to speak about Yitzchak 
and Rebecca Ivry's legacy of 
"Torat ChaimU and why they are 
so beloved. 

Dr. Alfred Ivry, nephew of 

E. Billi lvry, spoke of Yitzehak 

Norman Lamm thanked E. Billi 

Ivry for her generous donation 
and said that "the spirit of your 

parents will live on. The memory 
of them will thrive in an atmos
phere where people will act with 
the values your parents held 
dear." 

Rabbi Ephraim Kanarfogel, 
Chairman of the Rebecca Ivry 
Department of Judaic Studies" 

Department, addres.s;e<l the crowd 
as well, and spoke :about the need 
for .a mezuzah and the impor
tance of a Beit Mitirash in a 
young woman's life. Dean Karen 
Baron acknowledged all of E. 

what she was unable to have in 
her day. The new dormitory pro
vided an opportunity for her to 

assist sew in its academic 
endeavors while at the same time 
she could honor her parei:its and 
help young Jewish women. "J 
think it is a beautiful thing that 
has been done for us," said Kim 
Glassman, SCW '99. 

Jvry has contributed to YU 
over the course of the last SO 
years in numerous Ways, includ
ing her role as the first female 
member of the YU Board of 
Trustees. She has supported var
ious YU instituRolls such as the 

Knesset A teret Rivka, 
found on the first floor of SH, 
follows the same architectural 
style as the Beit Midrash, but 

includes deep mahogany wood 
paneling, paintings and a fire
place located beneath sets of 
donated books. 

While most SH residents 
were npt invited to the dedica
tion, Director of.Development for 
SCW, Joan Apple, alluded, 10 an 
upcoming celebration in January 
for all Schottenstein residents 
,and · donors to get to know one 
another through "tea and scones." 

Campus News 
from Around the 

Country 

(l_i-Wire) 
Scnatur Robert luncdli. 

0-NJ, introduced a bill known as 

the "Campus Hate Cnmcs Right 
to Kn()½ Act of ]997" that 

would require univtrs11ies to 
include acts such a-" vandalism. 
harassment and simple assault in 
their crime statistics. Currently. 
federal law require.\ colleges and 

universities that receive federal 

aid to report hate crimes result
ing in aggravated assault, mur
der or rape, hut excludes gender 
or disabilities as part of the def
inition of hate crimes. 

- Bonaventure, NY 

To a large extent, -women 

today face the same employment 
prospects as women who gradu
ated a decade ago:, a gender 
wage gap, jobs conctlnt:rated in 
traditional "women's" ·fields and 

less purchasing power than men 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics 
reports that women working full 
time today. earn only 75'!/o of 

what men do. For women of 

color, the prospects are even 
worse. African Amencan women 
earn only 64% of \\-'hat 'Ahtte 
men cam. and Hisparuc women 
earn only 53°/,,_ 

-Coll,r:i.Jo Daih 

Pcnnsy h·ania State 

University members o 

Helping Aid Rescue 
(CllAR'\1; held a sleep

out Friday night in front of the 
Wesley Studem Center, 

Pennsylvania. Throughout the 
night. they collected over $700 
in charity from passer-Dyers 

-Dail;, Collegian, 

Pennsyhania St::i.le L'niwrs1ty 

The Organization of Arab 
Students in Stanford in conjunc
tion \Vith the Stanford Israel 
Alliance. handed out petitions 
discussing the stereotypical por
trayal of Arabs in the film. "GT 
Jane." The scene in question is 
the concluding sequence where 
Demi Moore's character and the 
other Na-.'Y Seals land in the 
Middle East and kill a squad o 
Arahs. Part of the controversy 
surroundin_g "GI Jane" arises 
from the fact that the film was 
produced by MJrimax. film, a 
subsidiary of , Walt Disney 
Company. Walt l:)Tsney has pro
duced several films that some 
felt contained anti-Arabic 
stereoty~, ~ ·. "'· including 
"Aladain," "Father of tl,e Bride 
2 "· and '.'QJ>effition Cahdor." 

·~ ·. -The Stanford Daily 

; j 
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long ·11.'fnl -1ffe,·t m.1, !h,lt 
-pwfr:-:,,1rs \\ 111 ;!l'l t',c ·,it-ik' 1<1 
.1.!l~)!d ti) i\'ll!C :-intt..' tlw1r l'l'fl-

Yl f;Kult\ m-:-ml1 cr~' 

Blan~·:- ar"' ncgl)! Utl·d "hen 
1hcv arl.' hin.·d "Hh :-.,rari..::s 
h:iseJ ,)n tht' sr:rnd,ird of th...

time In s,rnw l.'ascs, nc,, !y hired 
teaL'hers n:-ccive h!ght"r S.J.Llfil's 
th:ro tht}Sl' who have been teach
ing :.1t YU fM many years. since 
each is hired al the currenr rate. 
$.:.ilary inl.'reases have not yet 
rnfficiently met current stan
dards. As attested by '{l! under

i:o;rarluate orofrssors. "faculty 
morale is quite low" because 
'''{U hasn't trl:'ated its faculty 
\Cry well." 

The tensions surrounding 

!ow ~L:nics re3ched new heights 
m 1987. when faculty members 
organi1ed a unilm. They elected 
J rq,n:sc~ntati\ c wh(l met with 

ihc urnvc1;;11y's adrninistf3.tion ro 
rll.'!lllfl:l!C faculty ~:ilanes. Y l' 
foHgh1 !hl' union. The case w--as 
taken 10 fedi:Tdl court and was 
eventually presl·ntcd lx·fore the 
Cnited States Supreme Court. In 
a fi\.'e to four decision, the 

Supreme Court ruled against the 
.u.iuon.::Ihe.· .. majority. __ oµinion 
da.in;J':i ~h:.1t the faculty 1Jf a pn
\·atc mst1tut1on could not belong 
io unions because they are con
sidaed managers, and workers 
Failure to Recognize .;\_A.UP 

·yu does not officially rec

ognize the YU chapter of the 
AAUP. In 1982 YU was cen
sured by the AAUP for a viola
tion of academic process. The 
university had fired tc"rmred fac
ulty members after Belfrr 
Graduate School dosed and did 
n11t help those professors find 
nev.- jobs 

Despite the university':; 

bcK of Ha.a.hr said 
that the chapter of AAUP 

itl 1lthr'l libli1ll\\l1ll\. l,;1!h Ir\ (h,__' 
'.\tw Y,11'1-. re1~11111 :ind n.ttHHl 

)"l' tin,kr~r·a,tuii1c fo--·ult\ 
hq;Jwr r;int--s (Pr,11l·~:s,11" 

;Uid :\'-Sl1l°!31l' Prl1fc~~l1r:s) l':trn 

--·l1m1d~·rahh kss th:m th.::1r c,1l-
k.1gucs, n,)t ,1111~ :11 tns!l 
rutlons. u· thosL' sim1Ln 
'--'111.fowrncnts :md student hi)dit'S, 

but ,ll f:.u less prcsttg1ot1s ;md 
ltss afl:lu.:.-nt in:miuti(ltlS than 
Yt:" 

fhc ncv.-sktter concludes, 

st:uing "Yl 1's long tc:rm faculty 
J.escrvc better from the instiru
tion whose academic success 
,krives in gre3t part frnm the 
c.._mtributions they have made." 

Dean Bacon explained 

that although YU is listed as a 
Category I institution, the under
graduate colleges in YlJ n;sem
ble other Category UB institu

tions. YC and SCW do not grant 
doctoral degrees, as required for 
a Category I institution. Only 
YU\; graduate programs grant 
doctoral degrees. Only when 
placing all institutions together. 
does the:: university qualify for 

Category ! :--tatus 
''The undergraduate and 

the grnJuate programs are 
anomalous," said Dean Karen 
Bacon. All other institutions in 
Category l have combined 
undergraduale and graduate pro
gram~Lwhos~ .faculti~& te.a~b_i.o 
both. Despite the seemingly low 
salaries rel'.eived by YU under
graduate professors, overall, 
Bacon said that the faculty 
remains dedicated tb YU 
because "they believe in the stu
dents" and they believe that they 
"will make a difference in the 
world." Dean Bacon added that, 
"one of the strengths of the col
lege is the commitment of the 
faculty." 

Dr. William Schwartz, 
Vice President of Academic 
Affairs at YlJ, claimed that at 
assistant and associate Professor 
levels, YU is actually "not 
behind at all." While he admitted 

ha:,; heen qmte successful tn se\·- that the salaries of senior profes
cral areas and continues to sors are still behind. he said that 

The 
chJpter a s::ilar: 

· mcrease. altht)ugh the rate now 
~c-~ms to ha\·c slow-.!<l dm\ n 

They are in the midst of trying to 
fom1 a council. which wil! cover 
an hranches of Yll. This would 
enable each branch to discuss 
their c,Hll'.crns with other 
bran,:hes 

A Caiegqry l Institution 
In the July 1997 issue of 

Academe, the YU AAUP chapter 
newsletter, YU is ranked as a 

· Category I institution. 
Universities "granting at least 
thirty doctor"a! level degrees 
annually, in three or more unre
lated disciplines" hold this sta
tus. Ho\.vever, salaries issued to 
YU umkrgractuaw faculty tlli!fll· 

- bers resi:mhte thost i~ucd ru 
teachers in smaller Category HB 
institutions 

The new-sktter states, 
"Det:ipite average salary in.;:reas
es (1-f 8":1i and 6~,..a- respectively 

"huge strides in trying to 
enhance professor salaries" have 
been made, 

S..:hwartz noted that even 
in salary increases for YU 
undergraduate faculty, YU has 
made ''substantial strides com
pared to other universities across 
the country." Two years ago YU 
increa<;ed salaries by 8%, while 
the national average was 2% to 
3~-'~- Last year, the salary 
increase was 0% while the 
national average remained at -Zo/o 
to 3'%1. /, 

Bacon stated that faculty 
salaries are "related to the finan
cial health of the institution" and 
increasing ~;~. a priority. 

SchVlartz agreed. stating 
that, "we're trying to maintain 
the.- momentum," however,"* "it 
must be consistent with physical 
resources," 

SCW Students Attend OU 
Women's Dinner 
:\liriam C. Grossman 
{ J/is·(·n·,.,- Stull 1-t"nrt'I 

On \hllldav l'\e11111g, Nm~·rnhn \, SC\V °'tu 
lknl kadL-·rs includtng l·luh prlcsidcnts, cnJnmittec 

head:--. and \:irious sllnknt council bo:.1rd member:-. 
;incnded a. dinner giYcn by the \\:'omen's Branch of 
1h.-,. Orthndnx Uninn at till' farryrown Hilton. 
Although close 1t1 Ml student k-aders were invited by 
the studt'nt councils and the OffiLc of Student 
Services, many could not attend because midterms 
and Career Fair coincided with the dinner. 

fhe Women's Branch, which is in its 75th 
year, encoumged the student leaders of SCW to 
become involved with their organization. The din

ner was the culmination of a three day lecture series 
for delegates of the Women's Branch during which 
fund.raising methods and ways of relating to the 

cofl).munity were discussed. 
They paid homage to Aaron Feurstein, of 

Malden Mills, and a YU alumnus. After one of bis 
clothing factories burned down in December of 
1995, he continued to pay his employees while he 
rebuilt the operation. Feurstein said the corporation 

i~ rc°'pons1b!c to the- wurkc-r:- and the c-nmmu1111y, 
:ind should lx loy:11 1(1 1hc-m. When the corpornlion 
fulfills these rc-spnnsihili1ie~. the workers, in !urn, 
will rl'tul'Jl the loyalty. In fact_ Mr. Feurskin's 

l:mpk1yecs were instrumental m rebuilding the oper
:.ition quickly and for increasing production in 1he 
Pnc plant that didn't burn completely. Feurstein said 
"As you fmd:..voursclf in situations that are devoid 
of clhica\ value, <lo everything in your power 10 he 
I mentch (man)_" 

The Women's Branch .also installed its new 
president, Marilyn Golomb Seiber, a SCW graduate 
(Class of '66) and a recipient of the Stern College 
Alumnae Association Samuel Belkin Award for 
Professional Achievement in ~6. She is also the 
mother of Rachel Seiber, 'SCW 2000. Elizabeth 
Isaacs Gilbert, the _first Dean of Women at SCW, 
introduced her. Seiber has always been involved 
with Women's Branch and a<;cepted the position in 
memory of her late mother, Eve Golomb, who was 
also active in the organization during her lifetime. 

Sophie Ebert, the outgoing president, afld 
grandmo_ther of Yedid.a Goldman, 'SCW '99, also 

spoke at the event. 

Geraldine Scbottenstein Hoffman and Jay Schottenstein cut a ribbon, officially dedicating 
Schottenstein Hail 

Do you miss Israel? 

Coming for some chizuk? 

Come to Tehilla Tzeira Israel Intersession Seminar 
Pilot Trip 

Tehma Tzeira is offering a three day seminar including: 

Sbiurim - lectures by known Torah scholars 

Tiyulim - visit unique communities 

Professional contacts - discuss your career options with olim 

who work in your field 

When: January U-14, 1998 I Shivat 14-16, 5758 (Mon. -Wed.) 

Where: Jerusalem 

Cost: $511,00 

Deadline for resenlttions Is January 1, 19911 

Please re,erve by calling our New York office at 212-339--6055 or 
e-,nall Ra<:hclbe@advlslon.net.11 

Semlllar ends approx. 7:36 pm eacil day. Seminar is for womffl. 



OF JEWISH EDUCATION 

AND ADMINISTRATION 

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
For educators or students with a background in Jewish studies. 

• Earn a M.S. degree in Jewish elementary or secondary education, or c,ir11 ,,n Ed.U. degree in 

administration and supervision of Jewish education, on a part-time or full-time basis. 

• Significant financial assistance available. 

• Courses are also open to qualified non-degree students. 

Distinguished faculty with many years experience in teaching, supervision and administration. 

' - ' ' 

SIRIN(& S@FIEIJULE 1998 
• 
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Classes held: Tuesday, January 20, 1998-Tuesday, May 19, 1998 

Registration: Thursday, January 15, 1998 and Monday, January 19, 1998 

(WEEKDAY CLASSES MEET FOR ONE 100 MINUTE SESSION PER WEEK) 

SUNDAY 

MONDAY. 

TUESDAY 

WEDNESDAY 

THURSDAY 

9:30 a.m. 

11:30 a.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

··¾,.. 
7:50 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

7:50 p.m 

6:00 p.m. 

7:50 p.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

7:50p.m. 

JEWISH SPECIAL EDUCATION 
Rabbi Eliezer Vilinsky 

TEACHING BIBLE: PROPHETS 
Rabbi Nachum Muschel 

MORAL DEVELOPMENT 
Dr. Yitzchak S. Handel 

EDUCATIONAL METHODOLOGY 
AND DIDACTICS 
Rabbi Chaim Feuerman, Ed.D. 

RESEARCH IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Dr. Alvin I. Schiff 

COGNITIVE PROCESSES AND METHODS 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Dr. Aharon H. Fried 

SOCIOLOGY OF THE AMERICAN 
JEWISH COMMUNITY 
Dr. Chaim !. Waxman 

SCHOOL LEADERSHIP: 
PROBLEMS AND PRACTICES II 
Rabbi Chaim Feuerman, Ed.D. 

TEACHING BIBLE: PENTATEUCH 
Rabbi Joshua Bakst 

TEACHING JEWISH HISTORY 
Dr. Robert M. Shapiro 

C O N V E N I E r, T r.1 I O T O W N A N D \.J R T O W N r., A N H A T T A N L O C A T I O N S 

. 

For further information on admission to the program contact: 

AzrieH Graduate School of Jewish Education and Administration 

Yeshiva University - Midtown Center 

245 Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016 

Tele (212) 340-7705 Fax: {212) 340-7787 

PLEASE POST 



Are sew Students Tuned in to the News? 
Molly Salger 
Otwen-er S10:ff Wrilt'r 

Are SCW students in tune 
with what is going on in the~·, 
an)und them? More poi~ 
do they care to be? Only 64 sfu. · 
dents in sew subscribe to The 
New York Times. and app~i
mately the same number of SSSB 
students subscribe to The Wall 
Street Journal. 

II is understandable t)lat in 
a Jewish college, most conversa
tions and interests would lie with
in the Jewish context or matters 
wncerning Israel. But when only 
JO students attended mayoral 
candidate Ruth Messinger's 
speech. many people in the sew 
community were shocked. 

With approximately 900 
students in sew, what does this 
sav about student awareness and 
,;ncem for the city in which they 
live? Dr. Ruth Bevan. head of the 
Political Science Department. 
agrees that there is a big problem 
at sew. "It is amazing to have 
students live in the middle of a 
cosmopolitan city and be so insu
lar; in many cases beyond an 
interest in that outside world, It is 
sheer illusion that they will 
always be these protected chil
dren. Just the other day I had a 

student say, 'I just don't get the 
point of politics, and I don't care 
what happens in China."' 

Rena Loew. SCW '98, stat-

one 1s requm·d to take at leasl 
nine credits of social science. 
This category mcludes econom
ics. history. political science, psy
chology and sociology. Talie 
Stein, sew '98, observed that. 
"many students choose not to take 
courses in history or pglitical sci-

''Tl'lereare 
people at 

Stern who know what 

is going on. It is those 

people who help to 

elevate the reputation 

of the stereotypical 

Stern student." 

-Nikki Paley, SCW '99 

ence because they don't want to 
have to write term papers. Pretty 
pathetic." 

A first time political sci• 
ence student, Karin Dimant, 
sew '98. stated. "I used to read 
the paper every once in a while, 
but now I try and skim through 
the Times daily. It is really impor
tant to be up-to-date, worldly, and 
educated. You should not just 
read the news when you know 
something has happened in 

world pohttcs and current events, 
but somehow when it comes to 
Israel, everyone tunes in." 

Another student mentioned 
that many of her friends, if asked 
would say thal they have heard of 
Rwanda or Bosnia, but they 
would not know what was at the 
root of the conflict. In some 
cases, they would not even know 
where the country is located. 

ls this a sew phenome
non. or is it reflective of students 
outside of the Jewish world? One 
student suggested, "At this age, 
people tend to be egocentric, con
cerned with school, relationships 
and personal interests. They just 
don't seem to make the time t.o 
worry about others far away. or 
issues that seem far away." 

There are many students 
who are culturally, socially, and 
politically aware of what is going 
on. However it seems that these 
students, when asked agree that 
there is a real lack of involvement 
in the secular domestic and inter
national world. Nikki Paley, SCW 
'99, commented, "I think it is 
unfortunate that the students at 
Stem who are politically and cul
turally aware, are in the minority. 
But the minority still exists," she 
said. "There are people at Stem 
who know what is going on. It is 
those people who help to elevate 
the reputation of the stereotypical 
Stem student. But sadly, the 
majority is still more aware of the 
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The Most for Your Money 
A Look at Phone Company Prices 

Ayelet Grun 
News Staff Wriler 

The commercials confuse us, each company 
implying that they have the best offer for your long 
distance and local calling. Each discount the com
panies tout, leaves customers wondering which 
plan and which company they can trust to guaran
tee them the cheapest phone service. 

It gas without saying that the surest way to 
re,ceive a low phone bill is to minimize the amount 
of phone calls made and the length of each con
versation. Yet those who need to use the phone on 
a frequent basis would like to pay the lowest price 
for phone calls. 

The three main phone companies, AT&T, 
Sprint and MCI offer vari-
ous plans for individual 
situations. Rates for busi
nesse.s are different from 
residential rates. For resi
dential fees, these compa: 
nies offer different plans 
depending on the amount 
of )Q_ng distance versus 
regiornll calls one makes. 
Some of the companies 
offer deals with other air
line and credit card com
panies to reward cus
tomers for loyalty to their 
company. 

While the plans list
ed below are not the only 
existing plans, they are the 
most common plans that 
the companies offer. There 

made between 7:00 a.Jlll. to 7:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, and 5 aents per call at all other 
times. 

Calling card prices for Sprint have a 90 cent 
connection fee. Calls co91 35 cents per minute dur
ing the weekday and to cents per minute on the 
evenings and weekends. Calling from a pay phone 
adds 30 cents to the regular price of the call. 

MCI 
The bad news about MCl is that their regu

lar charges are exactly like AT & T's and Sprint. The 
good news is that they offer a special discount for 
Sunday. Under the One Savings Plan, MCI 
charges 25 cents per minute for interstate calls 
made between 7:00 a.m, to 7:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. On evenings and Saturday, the 
company charges 10 cents a minute. The extra dis
count comes on Sunday, when MCI charges only 5 

per minute from Monday through Friday, 7:00 a.m. 
to 7:00 p.m. for long distance calls. The company 
charges 9 cents per minute at all other times. 

Another plan charges 25 cents per minute 
until 6:00 p.m., Monday through Friday and IO 
cents per minute for other calls made during the 
evenings and weekends. LCI offers IO cents per 
minute for regional calls on this plan. 

All calls are billed in one-second increments 
so that no rounding is done in the billing cycle. 

LCI provides a free calling card. with 
charges of 30 cents per minute for phone calls. 
There is no surcharge added to the price. 

An 800 number is offered free of charge, 
although customers must pay 30 cents per minute 
for all calls made using that number. 

LCI notes that all calls made on Federal hol
idays are 9 cents per minute and calls made on 

other American holidays 
(Mother's and Father's 
Day, New Year's Day, 
Independence Day, 
Thanksgiving Day, and 
Valentines Day) are only 
one cent per minute for 
30 minutes. 

AMTEL 
Amtel's plan is 

11. 9 cents per minute for 
calls made within the 
United States. The 15-
cent per minute charge 
for regional calls is high
er than any other compa
ny listed in this article. 

A phone call made 
from a calling card costs 
17 cents per minute, 
with no surcharge added 

-------e<j;,!!'R,ere..;..,--*!te"l'Htt,t--tel,!!--------sale&-<11cM~s-t11at1-1-sw¥m!HiaFe-RSl!lt>y . ...._ phone ~-----------lHl!e-<'8!1-is-madefrom a 
private phone. tern who are naive about what 

goes on outside of their immedi
ate world." 

In order to graduate SCW. 

This sentiment is echoed by 
a Judaic Studies major who com
mented tha~ "In general, sew 
students are not familiar with 

populations in Brundi." 

World News 
Briefs 

Treaty Against Production of Land Mines 

On December 3, 1997, 120 nations gathered in Ottawa to sign a treaty that bans the 
global production and use ofland mines. The ceremony, which took place near Parliament Hill, was 

labeled a "Victory for Humanity." The nations also agreed to provide the resources and mone}' in order to 
clear I 00 million antipersonnel land mines. The United States, Russia and China all participated in the talks. 
but refused to sign the treaty. Clinton believes that the removal of these mines would be detrimental to U.S. 
troops stationed in Korea. There was much criticism that the U.S. decision was a military one, rather than 
a humanitarian one. 

A Loan That Made History 

After long and tense negotiations, South Korea had to swallow its pride and accept a fifty-five bil~ 
lion-dollar package of loans from the International Monetary Fund, in order to restore their financial sys
tem. This will be the largest international economic rescue in history. It is predicted that it will take at least 
two years to recover from the economic disaster. The money loaned is to help South Korea pay off huge 
debts and restore the financial system. In return, Korea must cut public spending, open the market to more 
foreign goods, and prevent the expansion of monopolies. ~m Chang Yuel, the Minister of Finance and 
Economy. stated, "I have come here 'to beg for the forgty.erless of the Korean People. Please understand the 

.necessi~y of the economic pain we must bear and overcome." , 

Reno's Anticipated Decjsiodtlr 

December 2, 1997 - After a long-awaited decision, AUorney General J~net Reno rejected the desig
nation of an independent prosecutor for investigating fundralsing calls (Jlade by President Clinton and Vice 
President Al Gore. However, she stated that the entire investigation~ not yet officially over. Some believe 
that she altered her standards in order to help Clinton. In response, Reno stated, "I have decided that the 
allegations against President Clinton, Vice President Gore and former Energy Secretary Hazel O'Leary do 
not at this time warrant the appointment of an Qldependent counsel. This decision was mine and it was based 
on the facts and the law, not pressure, poli-any - factor.• 

t, 

companies than are men· 
tioned in this article, yet the ones chosen are the 
most prevalent. 

AT&T, the largest telephone company in the 
United States, has three different plans for individ
uals making substantial local and long distance 
calls. 

The Basic One Rate Plan is simple. 
Interstate calls within the United States are 15 

cents per minute, every day of the calendar year. 
Calls made within the individual's state cost only 6 
cents per minute. 

For those making more interstate calls than 
intrastate, AT&T offers its Simple Rates Plan. The 
plan charges users 25 cents per minute on Monday 
through Friday, from 7 a.m. to 6:59 p.m. At all 
other times during the week, interstate calls are I 0 
cents per minute. AT&T Charges 8 cents per 
minute for intrastate calls on this plan. 

The One Rate Plus Plan offers customers a 
IO cents a minute charge for all hours of the year, 
yet includes a $4.95 monthly fee. Regional calls 
under this plan are 6 cents per minute. 

AT&T offers its customers calling cards, yet 
adds a 30 cent surcharge to the price of the phone 
call itself. The total price of the phone call using a 
calling card will depend on the individual's partic
ular plan. 

SPRINT 
Remember the Sprint commercials? Their 

prices are not as easy to follow as the pin they 
show falling. Like the AT&T Simple Rates Plan, 
Sprint offers customers a rate of 25 cents per 
minute from 7:00 a.m. until 7:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. For all other times of the week, 
there is a IO cent charge for interstate calls. Within 
each _state, calls cost a flat rate of IO cents for calls 

cents per minute for interstate calls made that day. 
All regional calling fees are O cents a 

minute, seven days a week. 24 hours a day. 
MCL will NOT include a surcharge when 

using a phone card. Every call when using a MCI 
calling card costs 40 cents per minute. 

ACC 
The size of ACC's small company makes it 

harder for the company, to compete with the other 
phone companies. It's Basic Plan charges 15 cents 
per minute from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 1 Monday 
through Friday. They charge 11 cents per minute 
all other times. There is a flat rate of 8.9 ~ts per 
minute for regional calls. 

If a customer can guarantee $50 in long dis
tance charges, ACC offers a plan that charges 9.9 
cents per minute for interstate calls, 10.5 cents per 
minute for regional calls and 6.9 cents per minute 
for calls made in close range of the customer's reg
istered phone. These low rates apply all year round. 
at all hours. 

ACC will offer this second plan for individ
uals who are self-employed and can guarantee $30 
in long distance calls as well. 

Calling card prices are 17 cents per minute 
with no surcharge added to the price. 

ACC promotes the fact that they charge cus
tomers by two second increments, and not by one 
minute intervals. 

ECONOPHONE 
A new company, EconoPhone has centers in 

cities in the Mid-Atlantic region (NY, NJ, PA, MD, 
DE, and DC). They charge 9.5 cents per minute 
for all c~lls made outside the 212 and 718 area 
codes. Within the 212 and 718 area codes, the 
price per cail is s cents per minute. These rates· 
apply for all hours and all days of the year. 

Calling using a calling card costs 19 cents 
per minute, with no added surcharge. 

Prices are recorded in six~second incre
ments. 

A toll free 1-888 number is offered, charging 
the customer 10.5 cents per minute, and includes 
no monthly service charge'S. 

LCi 
The LCI Difference Plan charges 15 cents 

BELL ATLANTIC-NYNEX 
NYNEX . does not offer any interstate or 

international calling plans. For calls made within 
New York, the company charges l0.6 cents for 
calls made between 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m., 
Monday through Friday, 7.5 cents for calls made 
between 9:00 p.m. and 11 :00 p.m. during the week 
and 3.6 cents for calls made between II :00 p.m. to 

@)Bell \tlc1ntic 
r,,,,11' _,.,-- - ----

---,, 

7:59 a.m. 
There is a 40-cent surcharge for calls made 

with a calling card in addition to the cost of the 
call. 

Calling Israel 
Most companies charge between 62 and 65 

cents per minute to call Israel. Sprint's cost for 
calling Israel during peak hours (8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m.) is as high as $1.10 per minute. A $3.00 ser

. vice fee is added to the price as well. EconoPhone 
offered the lowest price, charging 54 cents per 
minute for calls made during peak hours (7:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m.) and 38 cents per minute at all 
other times. There are Jewish organizations and 
Yeshivot that offer rates to Israel as low as 18 cents 
per minute using calling cards, purchased from the 
particular organization. 

Special Promotional Offers 
The only companies that offer discounts 

with other businesses are the 11;1.rger companies. 
AT & T offers access to the I ntemet and the World 
Wide Web. Sprint has ·a Cool Rewards Program 
that provides coupons for long distance p.twne call 
charges and travel coupons. MCl donait's 4.5 fre
quent flyer miles for every long distance phone 
call on the following 3irlines: Delta, NQrthwest, 
American and Southwest. 
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O~e of Jerusalem's Best 
Kept Secrets 
Rachel Llnsider 
Features Editor 

This year, Israel celebrates 
its 50th anniversary as an inde
pendent state. Many people are 
unaware, however, that even 
before the turn of the century, the 
land was already·well on its way 
to being settled. Women played a 
key role· in this process. 

[n 1895, a group of pio
neering Jerusalem women found
ed a small, two-room shelter to 
house the mentally ill. Named 
11Ezrath Nashim" (Women's Help 
Society), it grew to become the 
first psychiatric hospital in the 
Middle East and, later became a 
world-class geriatric and psychi
atric center. 

During The 60's and 70's, 
the late Rabbanit Sarah Herzog, 
wife of Israel's first Chief Rabbi 
and mother of Israel's President 
Chaim Herzog, played a vital 
role in the emergence of Ezrath 
Nashim as a world-class institu
tion. She recruited Americans 
and others to become lifelong 
supporters. After she died the 
hospital's name was changed to 
Sarah Herzog Memorial 
Hospital/Ezrath Nashim, in 
honor of her unique contribu
tions. Today it is known simply 
as Herzog Hospital/Ezrath 
~ashim. , ' 
~ Involvement 

While the hospital serves 
men and women patients equally, 
women have served in leadership 
since its inception. Women have 
been involved in The Friends of 
Herzog Hospital groups, located 
around the world. in voluntary 
and paid professional capacities. 
For the past year and a half, SCW 
students have worked for the 
American Friends of Herzog 
Hospital, located in New York 
City, not far from the SCW cam
pus. 

With 330 beds, 
Herzog/Ezrath Nashim is the 
third largest hospital in 

Jerusalem (after Hadassah and 
Shaarei Zedek.) Non-sectarian. it 
i5, the only .independent, not-for: 
profit, voluntary hospllal in the 
city. It conducts extensive 
research, including projects with 
major pharmaceutical companies 
from Europe and the U.S. It is a 
teaching hospital affiliated with 
the Hebrew University Hadassah 
Medical Center, and also pro
vides extensive retraining of pro
fessionals with medical back
grounds from the former Soviet 
Union. 

Herzog incorporates sepa
rate but inter-related departments 
of Geriatrics, Psychiatry and 
Neuropsychogeriatrics. Its spe
cialties cover the gamut of health 
care in these areas, including 
acute care, arthritis, osteoporo
sis, physical, speech and occupa
tional therapy, Alzheimer's, 
Parkinson's, chronic depression, 
brain research, genetic studies, 
and others. In recent times, 
Herzog received worldwide cov
erage in media such as The New 
York Times, Wall Street Journal, 
Time, and Newsweek, for its 
breakthroughs in Genetics. The 
hospital also runs a very active 
Community Mental Health 
Center in Jerusalem, handling an 
average of 16,000 patient-visits 
yearly. 
"Caring with Compassion 11 

Above all, Herzog Hospital 
is known for the remarkable way 
it succeeds m combining 
advanced medical care with a 
sensitive and warm touch. Since 
its origins, it has been true to its 
slogan of "Caring with 
Compassion." The caring atmos
phere is wti3t has attracted many 
people to the hospital, including 
Dr. Mac Shaibe, who is now a 
Board Member of American 
Friends of Herzog Hospital. In 
1970, after Shaibe and his wife 
had suffered the loss of a child 
shortly before their anticipated 
Aliyah, Shaibe's wife was suffer-

rng from '>evere depression and 
was accepted into Herzog 
Hospital for treatment, Shaibe 
discovered that, "Herzog is one 
of the few hospitals that delivers 
quality care compassionately. 
From the cleanmg lady to the 
director, each one responded 
with personal care and human 
understanding. When a mentally 
ill person who is totally incapac
itated enters, he or she 1s 
received not as a nuisance, but as 
a gift." 

Shaibe pomted to another 
d1st1nguishing trait, "Somehow, 
the legacy of the Founders, car
ing women, has stayed with the 
institution down through the 
years." This facet of the hospital 
was confirmed recently by Mrs. 
Anne Kelman, wife of the Dr. 
Charles Kelman. MD, world
renowned ophthalmologist. Her 
mother, a Jerusalemite, was hos
pitalized after knee surgery. She 
described the staff's kindness and 
close attention to detail, as well 
as the high quality of the clinical 
treatment. 

While the hospital itself is 
located in Jerusalem, there are 
Friends' offices located through
out the world, including 
America. Canada, England, 
France, South Africa, and The 
Netherlands. 

Regarding the work of 
sew students on behalf of the 
American Friends, David Cohen, 
Executive Director, commented, 
"The Stem students have all been 
of a high 'professional caliber, 
while serving with care and con
cern in the finest tradition of the 
women· of Herzog/Ezrath 
Nashim over the past l03 years. 
We are proud to be associated 
with them, and invite all sew 
students to take an interest. 
express their initiative, and help 
spread the word." 

For more information, call 
American Friends at 212-499-
9092 

( ~ 
, The founding women of Ezrath Nashlm/Herzog fjosplhd 



To (,earn 

To. "J:""'each 

Rena 11:ralowski 
()b.\,'rl<'r Sh~tf'i:J"rft,·r 

Reca!lm~ his t)\,..n (~)]kgc and posH'l}lkgc 

ycJrs, ft.1~hi A.ar\_)n CL1hcn n:minisces about the 
ume his friend asked tll b.:lrrow his mirrowan:: to 

prcp3r,,; nee followed Rabbi Cohen\; 
mstru,.-tiDns to cook ri .. ·c for twenty minutes. his 

fni?nd c0lild not quite figure \_mt why th~~ nee camt· 

mJt so crispy. The two shared quite a !au~h wht'n 1hc 

rmh!cm was disc11n::n.·d: the friend had n;,,_·gkctcd to 

Jdd \Uter1 

R:1bbi C(ih1:.·n !..nO\\S \\hat it b lik..? h) lx .1 ,:ol

kg:1:.' srnJcnL and his k';1t_·lm1~ reflect:-: that. Student:-

R:1f'lhi (\,hen tea...:hcs !\\o course:-.: L)llC 0(1 the 

Fc~tl\'als in Jt.'\\ 1sh Ln\- and another cntit!.!d Vv'omen 

m Jewish Law. R:.1hhi Cohen ...:host' 10 focus the lat

ter cours"' 011 the fundamental principles relaied to 
hal,1cha f'm,i'asch lPrJcti...:al law). Regarding the 

i;Llurse on Jewish Fcsti\als, Rabbi Cohen narrowed 

do\\ n the wide scope of material and selected issues 

that he felt are most practical. 
Rabbi Cohen, who grew up in Toronto, no\\ 

liw-s in Brooki~'n. He has a one~and-a-half--year--old 

son who has proven to be very popular among 

Rabbi Cohen's c'tuJents. The toddler was the star of 

a high s.:hool Shabbaton di_at his father chaperoned 

and the next day when Rabbi Cohen returned tu 

,ks;:r1:-,.: tti'.+,1 (',,hen \\h,• "~'h,1ul. :1nothL'I' L'Liss clanwrcd to -;;ce pictures 

\Cl'\ \\·,._,]l Jnd ,.-;!1·--·-. ct':,out th.:m ,m :1 p,·1·- R:1hhi (. 'ohen irn1<1<.:ently .:omp!ted anJ was quite lit-

-;~rn,li k\-..'l 1-k' l'f)c.·:1c·J , ,1ur,l' rbic- s ... ·rn~-~t,'< \\ ith c::ral!y l:1ke11 ~1h.ick by Jll inc;tant rush of c'tampcding 

an mntation to al! his students to come for Shubbos 
Rabbi Cohen finds teaching at SCW r_..ward

ing and stimulating. He enjoys the interacti\e "give 

and take" that has his students actively participating 

in his cla%es. Beyond the actual teaching experi~ 

en1:e. which Rabbi Cohen finds exhilarating, he also 
~njoys thr element of preparation tha[ ls required to 

make 1-'.ach lesson so successful. Part of the reason 

Rabbi ( 'ohen chose to teach at SCW is the high and 

level of both the teachers and the students 

girls. 
Rabbi Cohen brings vast experience to his 

teaching. He holds a BA in economics from YC, an 

MA in medieval Jewish history from BRGS and an 

MA in school psychology from City College of 

New York. In addition to having spent several years 

studying in Israel at Yeshivat Kerem B'Ymmeh, 

Yes.hivat Har Etzion {Gush) and the Mirer Yeshiva. 

and in Mesivta Tifores Jerusalem on the Lower East 

Side, Rabbi Cohen has received smicha from 

at and he appreciates the resulting need for RIETS. He has served in rabbinical positions in the 

careful preparation. Ymmg Israel of Fifth Avenue, t11e Jewish Center of 

Students respond accordingly to Rabbi 86th Street and the Young Israel of Forest Hills. He 

Cohen's engaging teaching style. Zemira Baron, draws upon his teaching experiences from the 

~---- sc~· __ '2...0fiO....£Q!b..ll~Jl:Ibisj~__myj~v..9riJ~ L:t~~-: .. 9L _J~~i~.h _C_~n~ _ _qf__M~):!a_lEID,_ JSS in yu._ Shevach 
all my cours/s. I participate the most in this class, High School, and Bruriah High- S~hOOi. ·· - --- - - -

which .. .is a'function of(Rabbi Cohen's] personali- One SCW student summarized her class

ty.'' She commented that Rabbi Cohen explains the mates' feelings toward Rabbi Cohen's course: "This 

subject material with extreme lucidity and preci- class is exactly what I was looking for; it's concrete, 

:-ion, which are vital for a proper understanding of and everythihg we learn is so practical. I definitely 

the topics covered. She also values the fact that plan to take another course (by Rabbi Cohen]." 

Rabbi Cohen presents the students with all the relat-

ed sources. 

Voices in the Elevator 
Kavla Pliskin 
·J.1·s,~>1·i,1fe Frarurcs fdiro, 

It is unusual to sec someone talking as the elevator door 

opens when only ,me person is in the elevator. But that is exactly 

\Vhat I found myself doing one afternoon on the way to class 

I put on my coat, slung my backpack over my shoulder, and 

headed out the d:)or. r experienced a surprisingly s~ort wait before 

1!1e elevator arrived. The doors slid open. I entered and they shut 

behind me. Looking about, I discovered that I had the elevator all 

to myself. ''This should be a fast ride," I thought cheerily. 

Humming to myself as the elevator descended, I mulled over 

the list of things l had to do that day: read English Lit (floor ten), 

begin ·working on my paper (floor nine), c~II home (floor eight). I 

Jumped at the sound of loud static. "My backpack must have hit 

the emergency call button." I thought.-Plaving ptcv:iously experi

enced such an incident, I prepared to apologize and e~plain the 

mistake to the :>t-:curity guat'd who picked up. 
''ls this Stern?'' saiJ the foreign accent 

"Excuse nH::?" l n:plied 
"I have a call from someone who wants to be connected to 

Stern," continued the voice from the waH. (Floor seven.) 

"This~levator." I tried to seriously explain. 

"A student from Israel wants to talk to the Stern office. Can 

I put the can through?" 
(Floor six.) The operator obviously did not understand 

English so well. Or maybe, she wasn't expecting to hear the word 

elevator. 
"This isn't the office," I tried to clarify, "You're calling an 

elevator!" 
As the car traveled to the lobby, I attempted to explain to the 

operator the hwnorous event that was transpiring. 

I don't know if the operator ever quite realized where she 

had called. But I do know that as the elevator arrived at the ground 

D~r_ and the ~~rs __ <:)pened, s_tudents waiting to enter beheld the 
sight of agirl talking to the wall. - ' 

Strangest of all was the fact that students started loading 

themselves onto the elevator seemingly oblivious to the fact that l 

had not exited and was in fact, in the middle of a conversation. 

Despite the mild shoving I received, I managed to get the 

of[ice---n,umber from the guards and give it to the operator before 

h~ading off to class. 

/ I don't know which telephone lines were crossed or what 

happened to the girl who wanted to reach the office. But I often 

wonder. 

True story. Did anything out of the ordinary ever happen to 

you? If so, contact the Observer with your "News of the Weird." 
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ISRAEL, HISTORY & TODAY 
Fifty Years Ago: The UN Partition of Palestine 
part three of an occasional series 

For almost thirty 
years, Zionists in 
British Mandatory 

Palestine anticipated 
time when Britain 

Arabs. Jerusalem, located in the midst of an /\rah 
segment, was to be an international city. The two 
would-be states were described by some as being 
"entwined like fighting serpents." The plan was less 
generous than the partition proposed by the Jewish 
Agency in 1946, but was more favomble than any 
previous offer made to the Zionists. 

would grant them independence in their 
homeland. A main obstacle to their hopes 

was the competing claims of non-Jews living in 
Palestine. In August 1947, the United Nations 
Special Committee on Palestine proposed dividing 
the.region into two states, one to be for the Jews and 
one for the Arabs. The General Assembly of the UN 
approved their recommendation on November 29, 
1947. 

The UNSCOP's partition pla~ was passed by 
a vote of 33-13. Its opponents incl.oded Great 
Britain and 11 Muslim states; the US and the USSR 
favored the plan. Great Britain announced their 
intention of pulling out of Palestine by May I 5, 
1948. The proposed Palestinian state, however, 
could hardly be regarded as viable, since there was 
no governmental body to take control. The British 
were aware that King Abdullah of Jordan intended 
to annex the portion of the proposed state that was 
on the west bank of the Jordan. 

This was actually the second time that 
Palestine was to be partitioned, since in 1922 the 
portion of the Mandate east of the Jordan River was 
made into the kingdom ofTransjordan. The territo
ry allotted to the Jews in the new plan consisted of 
three pieces joined only at the comers: the entire 

. Negev, a narrow strip along the Mediterranean 
coas~ and the eastern half of the Galilee. This terri
tory had a population of 500,000 Jews and 450,000 

The news of the successful vote prompted 
rejoicing among Jews, who saw their goal of a state 
finally within reach. The Arab reaction was both 
immediate and violent. On November 30, fighting 
broke out, killing seven Jews. Almost 1000 Jews 
were killed by Arab violence during the undeclared 
war from December 1947 to April I 948. . 

Library On-Line 
Michelle Waldman 
Observer Staff Writer the Dean of University Libraries, numerous sources per requested 

Ms. Pearl Berger, "because it was topic." 
one of the few options with The students themselves, 

It is difficult uot to notice Hebrew capabilities, along with however, have varied reactions to 
,----t;;:h-:-e--.sl8°'b:-:ran=d-=n7ew=--=-co"m=p=u'"'te"'rscc--ctrhec--co"'th"e=-r--c's'cctan=dar=d'E~n=-=g~hcic-sh Tea- this new acquisition. AcCording 

installed this ye!if in the Hedi tures, that.also adheres to nation-~ Melissa Weinberger (Sew 

Steinberg library of sew: al standards." '98); a novice, ''.it seemed pretty 

Modem and technologically Berger exclaimed. "In easy 11 to use. Miriam Tawil (SCW 

advanced, these new additions order to provide the best quality '98) felt, "It will be easier than 

promise to revolutionize the of service possible, an on-line using a card cataloglle." Yet, 0th

research habits of all sew .stu- system was necessary." Exa,;tly ers find it confusing, time-con-

dents. suming, and 
They boast inaccurate. 

an installed CD- Adina Lauer 

ROM network (SeW '00) 

capable of expressed 

accessing nu.mer- strong negativi-

ous websites that ty. "I don't 

include "l"elnet, kno~ what to 

which connects do. It was so 

to other library much easier 

files at other col- with the card 

leges; MLA, an catalogue." She 

English literary was frustrated 

research tool; and at not knowing 

Netscape, which how to use the 

opens up other new system but 

addresses and suggested post-

allows the user New computer system modemizes YU ing instructions 

to locate 
resources at another library in the 
metropolitan area. 

Perhaps the !DOSt impres
sive addition is YULIS (Yeshiva 
University Library and 
Information Services), a comput
er . catalogued program of all 
tesoun:es of YU libraries. This 
program promises to completely 
reform the use of library 
resources. 

YULIS was donated under 
a specific grant ftom the 
Jesselaon family to implement an 
on-line library system. This dis
tinct system was chosen after a 
considerable amount of time with 
d!o attention ofYU faculty mem
ben, ranging front legal coun
selors to academic computing 
masters. "This particular system 
- ultimately chosen,• explains 

why "1{as this system deemed so 
necessary? How will it change 
the way YU students use the 
library? 

Once a student has entered 
into the system by pressing on 
YULIS, all she needs to do to ini
tiate a search for a source is to 
click "Search" on the toolbar. 
Items on reserve are listed 
according to author, title, subjec, 
and instructor. 

One librarian claims that at 
first students are very timid but 
when they proceed, "they are 
very pleased with the results." 
Dean Betger cites that,,ii;LIS's 
biggest benefit over '- former 
system . is its "effectiveness in 
providing many more \tays of 
accessing resources. For exam
ple, a 'key word sean:h' will yield 

by the comput
ers in order to alleviate the neces
sity of relying on the librarians 
for guidance each time. Overall, 
even Lauer viewed YULIS as iln 
important addition that will help 
advance S€W students in a com
J)uter-dominated era. 

The librarians say that the 
new system requires extra work 
to file all" the resoun:es on-line. 
Ye~ they are excited about the 
accuracy it affords. Titles are still 
being placed on-line. "This has 
been a challenge, but they (the 
library staftJ are definitely meet
ing i~" boasted Ms. Berger. 
Future improvements? She hopes 
to see books, joumals,'and full 
text on-line resources added to 
the library. B~ for now, she is 
quite satisfied. 

Pa• 11 

ATTENTION 
STUDENTS 

PLANNING TO 
STUDY IN 
ISRAEL: 

Scholarship applications for the 
Alisa Flatow Memorial 

Scholarship are now available for 
the_ 1998-1999 academic year. 

Alisa Flatow was killed in a terrorist 

attack in Kfar Darom in April, 1995. The 

scholarship, established by .Flatow's fami

ly, is geared for students planning to spend 

a year in Israel studying Judaism. 

Deadline for application receipt 
is February 9, 1998. 

For more information see 
http ://www.ou.org/alisaflatow 

scholarship 

e, ectrorrsrs 
LOOK YOUR BEST -

with the only permanent solution 
for the removal of unwanted hair. 

Special/zing In 
·unwanted Facial & Body Hair 'Bikini lines & Legs 
·sculpted Eyebrows & Hairline 'Underarms 

BARBARA LEIBOWITZ, CPE 
50 West 34th St. (MCAipin House) 

Diagonally from Macy's 

212-239-0783 
member 

AMERICAN ElECTROLOGY ASSOCIATION 
NEW YORK ELECTROLOGY ASSOCIATION 
. a 

INTERNATIONAL GUILD OF 
PROFESSIONAL ELECTROLOGISTS 

·strict sterilization procedures observed 
•safe - comfortable·- permanent results 
• Referred by physicians · -~ 
• Speciallzlng fn both prabl&m & cosmetic ... 

using the original meft1o<:1 of elecirolysis-GALVANIC 

FREE CONSULTATION -
WITH FIRST T~A1M~NT 
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VOICES 
.• . TURN 

Memories of a Colorful Man 
My grandfather died when I was 14. 
I used to visit him about every other summer in his tmy apart

ment in Haifa. The hist time I saw him. he gave me a kiss and told 
me to have a safe tnp. I hugged him and promised to come visit 

soon. 
Even though l onl) ~" my grandfather for a few summers, 

the lessons he taught me \\Ill last me for the rest of my life. 
~-ty grandfa7her taught me about canng. about dedication and 

al"klut lo\e. To me. he represented strength and courage during times 
of indigenct' and anguish. l admired him for the little things he did 
and \1;'3S aY.1:d by the fl'spect others gave him. He never mentioned 
any of his achieH·ments. but I knew he was a man who made his 
mark on the world. 

During World War II, my grandfather became one of the earli
est experts on tanks. As a high general in the Russian army, he once 
took apart a tank and put it back together again. He never told any
one about the incident until he was quite old. 

My grandfather lived with his family in a shack in Haifa for 
four years since he could not afford any more. He was a hustler who 
put food on the table by bargaining in the black markets and pulled 
mice out of drains to help the water run. 

When he worked in the Israeli tax office, he was the one 
whom everyone loved-he refunded tax. dollars to people who paid 
too much. 

My grandfather was not perfect, and I know that. He used to 
discipline my cousins with a belt. and pull their ears when they were 
disrespectful. He was tough and had to have things his own way. 

Wbe,(my grandfather ICA'ed someone, he loved with them with 

Julie Stampnitzky 
Editorial Editor 

Hate Goes High-Tech 
There is a tendency among 

some users of the Internet to 
assume that whatever appears on 
a webpage is true and accurate. 
While a reader of a book or 
newspaper, however, can assume 
that what appears is overseen by 
edit6rs. on the Web this is often 
not the case. The same ease of 
access that allows us to publish 
the Observer online is a boon to 
individuals and groups seeking to 
spread lies, intolerallce, and hate. 

The most comprehensive 
index to sites put out by these 
groups can be found at 
http://www.hatewatch.org. 

The list of sites compiled 
here, divided into categories such 
as white supremacy, skinheads, 
Holocaust denial, black racism, 
etc. is truly sickening. I'm not 
going to comment on specific 
sites, because I hope that every
one reading this will go find out 
for her- or run,self·Get informed; 

an ostrich is not an option. 
A Jew's Slaying, on page IS 

Call it "dogfbites man;" in 
Israel, the slaying of a Jew is not 
as newsworthy as that of an Arab. 
A case in point is the murder of 
Gabriel Hirschberg, killed by a 
Palestinian gunman while walk
ing through the Muslim Quarter 
late at night together with a 
friend who was seriously wound
ed in the attack. Hirschberg, 26, 
had recently emigrated from 
Hungary and was a student at 
Ateret Cohanim Yeshiva. The 
attack was chronicled in a New 
York Times article of November 
21 appeapng_ on page 15, "A 
Jew's Sra'ying Fuels Tensions in 
Jerusalem's Muslim Quarter." 
The article stressed the tensions 
created in the Moslem Quarter by 
the presence of the "right-wing" 
yeshiva, acknowledging that 
"many Arabs see the Jewish pres
ence as an intrusion." Curiously, 
the November 28 issue of the 
Jewish Week did not even men
tion Hirschberg's death. 

Thankfl lo you. all sortfl 

Ii of everyday produclfl are I• b.Ong made <=m <he P•P'• 

plastic. meta.I and ql..,.,. th .. 1 

you ve been ....cycUnq 

Bui 10 k.,..p recycling 

worl<.tn<'J to help protect the 

environment. you need to 

I buy <ho,e p,oduC,e 

I BUY R•CYCLl!D. 

So Jook for and buy pro- I 
"' dw:,ta made tram recycled I 

rnatertals And don't forget to I 
=•b~ .. -=,..1 
Day on November 19th 

------,,.=~o=-=e"wo=u=~ow=-~=~e"~~~~o"n~w~,=~=~an=~prai""'~=~e~m=~--,.,==='""-=-'='-=-=----------· 
no e · etwhen my grandfather hated someone, he showed it. He 
would show his dislike for the person and insult him outright. He 
was straight and truthful, and let everyone know that. 

My grandfather~ a quick tongue and a passion for being 
right. If there was something he did not know, he pretended he did. 
He would sit in his brown leather chair opposite the television set 
and tell Israeli politicians appearing on Mahar what to do. He 
argued about politics. the future of the Medinah and about the Egged 
bus schedule. He haggled over everything and found loopholes in the 
system that he used to his benefit. 

Yet I will always remember the way he used to hug me and the 
way he would wink at rne from the comer of his eye. I remember his 
sense of humor, and the way he told me that he loved me. I can 
recall each gift he would bring me from the shuk, and cherish the 
only letter he ever sent to me from Israel. 

Once, at the age of seven, my grandfather had me carry a live 
fish from the shuk to his apartment. He skinned it over the kitchen 
sink, and placed the fish's eyes in front of me on a round plate. He 
proceeded to make gefilte fish out of the rest of the sea creature. I 
didn't eat fish for seven years after that incident 

I remember the way he would show me off to his friends in 
shul and the way he would show me sights I never knew existed. I 
remember his love of Torah and the important role chesed played in 
his life. 

A few hours before he died, my grandfather got out of his hos
pital bed to feed a helpless man in his room. He flirted with a nurse 

__, and told everyone that he knew he would not make it to the end of 
the day. 

That was my grandfather and·those were the lessons he left the 
rest of the world. 

Winter Week of Learning 

"And Ye Shall Teach Them:" 
Jewish Education in Classical Jewish Texts 

Dr. Isaiah Gafni, The Hebrew University 
December 23 - 25 

Women are welcome all 3 days ($150/$90 students) 
or just Dec. 25th ($50/$30 students). 

Men are welcome Dec. 25th ($50/$30 st1,Jdents). 
****************** 

Special Dinner and Kumsitz, co-sponsored by 
The Carlebach Shul, featuring Dr. Elli Kranzler 
and the music qf Rabbi Shlomo Carlebach, z"I 

Dec. 25th 5:30 p.m. ($20/$10 students) 

Call for details or to pre-register. 
******************* 

Spring semester courses begin February 2nd 

131 Wesr86THSTREET· NewYoRK, NY 10024 
PH:(212) 595-0307 · FAX: (212) 595-0679 
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Are Orthodox Jews Elitests? 
Being a proud Orthodox Jew at a conference comprised of 

4,400 Jews should be an exhilarating experience. Yet, an underlying 

anti-Orthodox sentiment at the Council of Jewish Federation's 66th 

annual General Assembly diluted my pride. An assortment of Jewish 

leaders, laymen, professionals, and students from the United States, 

Canada, and Israel flooded Indiana's capit.al for a six-day conference 

in November. As all denominations in Judaism were represented, a 

diverse atmosphere was instantaneously created. 

A gathering of such magnitude ha<; various purposes and 

goals. 
Generally, the GA provides an ambiance that is conducive to 

gaining a greater and more accurate understanding of the fundamen

tal predicaments that lie at the core of the larger Jewish community. 

The conference serves as a unique opportunity for a plethora of dif

fering people to address, discuss, and even debate the myriad of 

poignant issues relevant to the Jewish people, be it domestic or inter

national. Among these "differing Jews" there is but one common 

denominator: namely, they are concerned about our people. Through 

their deeply rooted devotion and communaJ activities their lives are 

spent making a substantial difference within the Jewish world. 

Some attempted to accomplish this t.ask by meeting with other 

professionals in their particular fields, sharing their ideas about pro

grams and institutions that have been successful or disastrous. 

Others reaped from the seemingly endless array of prestigious speak

ers and sessions held throughout the conference ranging from "How 

to successfully fund raise" to "Jewish solidarity." 

The most frequently discussed topic was Jewish unity and its 

connection to the conversion bill in Israel. Prime Minister Benjamin 

Netanya.hu, Yaacov Ne'eman, Israel's Finance Minister and Chairman 

of the Committee on Jewish Unity, and President Bill Clinton were 

among the many speakers to address this pressing issue. As an 

Orthodox Jew, I find myself tom. It is heart wrenching to think 

about the conflicts and angst that have arisen over this arduous 

predicament to which no immediate solutions offer themselves. 

- Although I.did noLeXperience Jilly direct animosity_ from people in 
alteinative denominations, l understood all too clearly ~ Orthod. ox 

Jews are not viewed in a positive light. From the pointed q\iestions 

asked at sessions, to the subtly negative rhetoric expressed by speak

ers and performers aJike, it was evident that for most of the atten

dees, Orthodoxy appears to be uncompromising, stubborn, and 

unsympathetic. 
Regardless of the validity of this notion, the dearth of 

Orthodox representation was appalling. A tiny percentage of the 

attendees were Orthodox. A total of two students from all of Yeshiva 

University's undergraduate program attended the conference, and not 

one Rabbi, Professor, or teacher was there to represent the faculty 

despite the fact that many other institutions and programs were ade

quately represented. 
, J.t is understandable that myths and fictitious assumptions will 

be perpetuated if they are not given the opportunity to be disproved 

and invalidated. How can Conservative, Reform and 

Reconstructionist Jews think that we are moral and kind people if we 

are not there to show them this truth? Are we only good to our ovvri 

kind? If the lines of communication are down, I see no options 

other than a continuum of the enmity that has reached its pinnacle. 

One method to dissolving unfounded prejudices is to expose each 

side to the others. If we are so sure that Orthodoxy is the correct 

pathway towards pure avodat hashem, then we should not be fright

ened to stand'among others who may differ theologically. If our 

communities became fluid and we actually established a working 

relationship, I believe that the hostility I felt at the GA would sub

side and my pride would be restored. 

Write a column for the 

Observer and give your two 

cents on life. Submissions are 

being accepted for "yourTurn." 

Drop off suggestions at BH 4C 

or email them to 

observer@ymail.yu.edu. 

Web Page Feedback 

Kol hakovod for getting aboard the Web I 

Now we're no longer completely dependent rm 

spotty mail service to read the Observer -- and our 
friends across the US and in Israel who are abo 

SCW alumnae will have the potential to read tame--Yearbook Years Late 
It has been approximately sixteen months 

since I walked down the aisle at Madison Square 

Garden to have my bachelor's degree conferred 

upon me by Dr. Lamm. I remember what an emo

tional moment it was for me to complete this mile

stone in my life and I began to look ahead to the 

graduate school education I was to begin in the 

fall. Understanding that six to eight months must 

elapse before l was to receive my diploma in the 

mail, J waited patiently for it to arrive. And it did, 

within the given time frame. However, I continued 

to await the delivery of my yearbook, for which 

ads were raised and money was paid by each grad

uate. A yearbook not only allows a person to 

relive wonderful moments he/she shared at the 
institution from which he/she graduated. It is also 

the completion of a--business transaction for which 

one party paid a certain amount in return for a cer

tain piece of goods. As of yet, the graduates of 
1996 have held up their part of the deal - and the 

yearbooks have not been delivered. A simple 

ly new,; of Stern 

May you grow fmm c;trength to strength 

Cilcnn & Lt.,-nore (nee Wolfwn, SCW class of 

'6 7) Richter 

phone c3ll to an office at the Main Campus has 

revealed that the yearbooks have not even gone to 

press yet. Sixteen months has passed and not only 

have the yearbooks not been delivered, but they 

have not even been published. Someone should be 
embarrassed. \1/here is the editor? Did she gradu

ate and end her duties there? Who is responsible 

for this irresponsible behavior? Need l complete 

my graduate studies for me to only then receive 

my college yearbook? The unprofessional manner 

in which this has been handled bewilders me. Had 

there been a letter sent to all graduates explaining 

the tardiness of the yearbook and when the expect

ed date of delivery might be, this matter could be 
slightly forgivable. But this is not the case. I 

implore you to have the graduating class and 

future classes made apprised of thls situation to 

prevent it from happening in the future. 

Miriam (Mann) Wallach 
sew '96 

Blue Moon Restaurant 

325 5th Ave. (between 32nd & 33rd) 

New York, N.Y. 10016 

212-213-1110 OK supenision 

Finally a place that offers both elegant 

ambience and affordable prices 

Fine International Cuisine 

Sushi Bar 

Free Delivery 
We specialize in Catering and Parties: 

Office I:arties, Sheva Berachos, Weddings, and muc.h much more 
'"'s.. ~ .. , 

Special menues for Chanukah and Year-End P~r.ties 

Only ~o blocks from Stern Dormitory - Hf% ·ctiicount with :m 
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The Museum of Jewish Heritage: 
An Important Lesson for Everyone 
Dassi uidel 
l ·utti.r,1! Arts £,htu1 

\!11si museums Jc..iling \\ith the sub_ft-'I.'.! L)fthl" 

Jfokicaus! fr,Hur,;> pictures, testimonies and re-li
:1.wu:- .1rt1.:ks t:i!...:-n from th.it time pt'riod. fhc 
i 'mtcd Sutcs H,)!o·cJu:-1 museum m Washington 
l) L' .wd Y.ld \·ashcm in krusJ.krn f1t this ,k·scnp
t1,,n \ !h'\\ muscm~1 n1 Ne,\ YL,rk Cit) ifoesn·t 
{'Dml'h fo the dcscnptiLm 

lh,' H<..1!o~·au~1 1~ bu~ ,,11;:.· oftlm>t' main focus
es J.l dk' \tu,eurn \if k\\ tsh Ht·ntag.c A Li\ ing 
l\kmorul ll' rh-: Hok1L·:wst. \Vhich opened to the 
pub!i.: f•n /'\kmtl3). September 15th The three 
thcmt's 1,1f the mus1;:u:n ~·vrrespond to the three 
fhwi s. c3ch rcpr?-
::-.:-nting a different 
facet 0f Jl'\\ ish hi::,
tory. The museum·s 
flci-0r tliustrates 
the m a ckar. 
c.1":-i h unders1dnd
.1hlv m.mnt'r The 
t'"\h1h1h ~tan .1t a 
.~p ... •L·]fi,- i'l\l!1t ~}0 

,':ldt tl,1L1r and wmd 
MounJ h) .m cscc1ld-
1or af the other end 
leadmg to the next 
flom. 

Rita Lerner, 
co·chai/ of , 1he 
Asscx.-ra'tes Di~is1on 
and the Board of 

rhe museum as "a 
fuH circle, the fu.U 

gatlcr} t\f pho
tngrarhs, <K(lllll

pam(:J hy a book 
l·,)ntammg short 
b1t1gr:iphies. of 
the pt:ople \\ho 
perished m \Vorld 
War II In keeping 
with the theme of 
"A Living 
Memonal to the Holocaust,'' the book states the 
wishes of the museum to show these people as they 
lived and not as they died 

Jewish history datmg from after the 
Holocaust to the present is the theme of the third 

floor aptly titled 
Jewish Renewal. 
Some of the events 
included are the 
birth of the State o 
Israel, the estab
lishment 
America as a new 
center of Jewish 
life and the plight 
of Soviet Jewry. 
Photographs of 
Jews as they hve 
today dress the 
walls. Among them 
are Hasidic chil
ilieii ·· playing ·-·,a 

story of the Jewish "Tb I b li ·11 
people." She says e museum, e eve, WI 

.~em, , , a 
womafi v1srtmg a 
relative's grave in 
Israel and young 
people volunteering 
at a homeless shel
ter in the United 
States. the U.S. Holocaust • f 

Museum in be an Important Center 0 Lerner hopes 
that people who 
visit the museum 
walk away with a 
"feeling of hope, a 
feeling of under
standing, a feeling 
that they've learned 

Washmgton D.C. is f b 
"Mnderful" but the memory, and O remem er-
~ee: ~~~t;i~y ii: ance, for both the Jewish 
;~,~re well round. people and the American 

The Entry l " 
Rotunda lS perhaps peop e. 
the must powerful 
as~:.:t of the muse-

something." The 
most important 

Elie Weisel thing to be gained um :.l.S ii draws one ___ ...,..,..,_..,. _____ .,.....,.,. ____ from the museum is 

mto its :m1biance and environment. An eight- for people to "educate themselves and educate oth
rninutt: video. set on wide screens in a dark room, ers," Lerner attests. 
features Jev.·1sh life one century ago, which is the Lerner has been involved with the Musewn o 
theme uf the first floor. In the video, Jews of all 
ages and. backgrounds talk about what being Jewish 
means to them. 

The remainder of the first floor is devoted to 
the pre~cntation of artifacts from the 19th Century 
colle.::te<l fruin Europe. North Afnca and the United 
Stues. Pra)"er books. Kiddush cups and chanty 
bo:-._I!-::, ~ well as more- cxottc Hems such as marriage 
clothing and the walls .:if a Sukkah, with rehgious 
prayers and customs printed elaborately acro$S 
them. are displayed. 

Jewish Heritage almost since its inception. "1 read 
an article in the New York Times that they were 
building a new museum. So I called them; I was 
willing to do anything to help." Now Lerner, who 
works as a volunteer, is involved mainly with 
fundratsmg for the museum. She also helps orga
nize programs for K.ristalnacht and Yorn Hashoa. 

The events of the Hol~aust, complete with 
hmehne~, picmres and testimonies on video are 
portray.xi in an orderly fashion on the second floor 
What is most stnking uOOut this secuon of the: 
museum is its authenticity and the light it sheds on 
a subject that has been ub1qmtously written about 
Mid Jispl:aycd. The exhibit on propaganda contains 
~ and pohticai comi,.,-s used by the Nazis in 
their efforts to brain"-a'ill Germans to think of Jews 
as para..•utes. The testimonies on video contain 
heartfoh stories from Jews and Geot11e-s. They man~ 
age to gi've a na..-ne and face to th-e people ¼"ho lived 
thr'-,l~"'l'i the ., • ., ..... "' "· Hok.ic.aUs<tt. - 0 

Tickets for the Museum of Jewish Heritage 
should be ordered by phone a week in advance for 
a specifi~te and time. The museum is located at 
18 Fir:;1 Place, Batt~ry Parle City, Manhattan and 
can be reached from most bus and subway lines. 
The musl~m is open from 9AM to 5PM Sunday to 
'fp.ur$.day: 9AM to 2PM ~Friday and the eve ofhoU~ 
days. Ir is dost?d on Saturday and Jewish holidays. 
Tickeis are $7 JOr adults; $5 for children and senim· 
citizens. Cht!dren jive year.,· and younger are admit
ted free of charge.,.,, Ticket.,· are subject to handling 
(us and are a),iailable at all Ticketmaster Centers 
· through Ticketmaster Charge by plume by calli~g 
(212) 307-4007 or outside New York City at (800) 
J(}J-4007 and at the Ticketmaster Website, 
w.vw.ticketmaster.com Group discounts are avail
able 
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ing the decision: 55% of the stu
dent<; wanted to wear slacks in 

Can you imagine a time the school building, but not to 
when the decision about the dress classes. 22% of the student body 
code would be up to the students, wanted to wear slacks to classes, 
rather than the administration? In and. 17 .3% did not want slacks at 
December of 1969, the decision ~all. 
about the dress code was up to a 
vote as to whether the student 
body or the dean would make the 
decision. A poll, developed to 
determine the opinions of the stu
dents about the dress cod~, 
revealedre trends that one 
would not necessarily assume 
would come from students of the 
60's. 

36.6% of the student body 
participated in the poll in 1969. 
The poll divided the results mto 
two categories: one in favor of 
the student body making the 
decision about the dress code and 
one in favor of the dean making a 
decision about the dress code. 

Of the students who were 
in ravor ofllie student body mak-

Of the students in favor of 
the dean making the deci,s.ion 
about the dress code, 31.5% 
favored slacks in the building, 
but not to classes, 5. 8% did not 
want slacks at all, and l 6. 7% did 
not specify any requirement. 

The overwhelming result 
of this poll was that the majority 
of the students wanted the stu
dent body to make the deci_sion 
about the dress code. 

As of 1997, the student 
body has nothing to do with such 
policy decisions. In fact, the rab
binical faculty of sew debates 
such issues, but the final decision 
is ultimately up to President 
Rabbi Norman Lamm. 

A Praiseworthy 
Performance for 

the Folksbiene 

Dassi Zeidel 
Cultural Arts Editor 

They sang, they danced. 
they laughed. They spoke in a 
language foreign to most people 
of this generation. 1997 marks 
the Folksbiene Yiddish Theater's 
82nd season with its performance 
of "The Blacksmith's Folly." The 
play, written by David Pinski, an 
American-Yiddish writer, is a 
timeless love story about Yank.I, a 
womanizing blacksmith, and 
Tamara, a beautiful orphan cared 
for by her respected aunt and 
uncle. 

For Yank.I and Tamara it is 
love at first sight. Yankl vows to 
give up his shady past for the 
privilege of marrying this lovely 
young woman. They agree to 
marry. All is well until the jeal
ous, husband-bashing Rivke 
attempt'i to steal Yankl away for 
herself. Her husband, Rafoyl, is 
dismayed. He loves her no matter 
how badly she treats him. As the 
situation unfolds. friends and 
family intersect with their own 
ideas and opinions, t.-reating an 
atmosphere of closeness among 
these characters who might nor
mally have nothing to do with 
one another. 

Heading up the cast, are 
veterans of the Yiddish Theater, 
Zypora Spaisman and Mina 
Bern. Spaisman, as usual. gave a 
stellar performance as Tamara's 

aunt, Frume. Bern had the audi
ence laughing with her perfor
mance of the endearing shadchan 
Khaye Peshe. Her anecdotes, 
deadpan humor and playful 
pushiness are reminiscent of a 
beloved grandmother, LW 
Firestone, who has been with the 
Folks:biene for 14 seasons, dis
played a witty sarcasm as Yankl's 
father, Simkhe, that complement
ed Bern's role. 

In the role of Yankl is Hy 
Wolfe who has been seen in other 
Yiddish productions such as last 
year's ''The Maiden of Ludmir," 
as well as a range of television 
appearances including "Law & 
Order" and "Guiding Light." 
Wolfe gave sympathy to a charac
ter who was probably undeserv
ing. Rachel Botchman's strong 
voice and angelic look captured 
Tamara's innocent yet powerful 
persona. 

Overall, a lighthearted 
musical comedy with many dra
matic moments, the play was well 
acted and enjoyable to watch. 
Although it was written over 50 
years ago and is set in a small vil
lage in the Ukraine, circa 1906, 
this story can be entertaining durM 
ingany age. 

The Folksbiene, meaning 
"People's Stage/ was founded in 

see aiaciiiimltti, page 1s 
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Miss Saigon, now m its 

seventh year on Broadway, 

is the melodramatic love 

story of a young 

Vietnamese girl and an 

American solider The 

story opens as the young 

girl, who the audience 

knows only as Kim, has 

become a prostitute 

because her family has 

been killed in the Vietnam 

War. Her virgin status 

makes her a desirable com

modity in the whorehouse 

where she is employed. 

The ensuing scene would 

make even the experienced 

theatre attendee slightly 

uncomfortable. Between 

the explicit gyrations of the pros

titutes and the soldiers' com

ments, the scene is one continual 

embarrassment. 
The American soldier, 

Chris, is a disillusioned young 
man V.'ho no longer takes plea

sure in the physical pleasures in 

\\-'hich his fellow companions 

engage. His friend, John, buys 
-- - Kim_· for h-im--for-·a· -night-ftftd- -after 

much protestation Chri's accepts 

Kim. After a few moments they 

have fallen completely in love for 

no apparent reason. This was one 

of the major flaws of the play; 

Chris and Kirn did not seem to 

share any common characteris

tics or any common background. 

After a night spent together they 

had made up their minds to spend 

the rest of their lives as one. 
The ensuing action pulls 

the plot together, but the whole 

play As tinged with a slight sense 

of melodrama. The flashbacks 

are helpful in understanding 

Chris and Kim's relationship and 

they seem to provide a better 
sense of the time period and its 

turmoil and uncertainty. 

Message or Melodrama'! 

The talented young cast is 

wtwt really holds the play togeth

er. DccDcc Lynn Chong, who is 

making her Broadway debut as 

Kim, gives a poignant perfor

mance, complemented hy her 

whorehouse, somehow very sym
pathetic, 1.k:spite hb occupation 

Miss Saigon io. a memo

rable theatre experience, <lespite 

its flaws. The cast is well worth 
seeing and hearing, and the play 

docs have its redeeming 

moments, such as the cli

max. It should be taken int(, 

account that some of !he 
content of the play is sex.u

ally explicit, and may 

offend some people. 

Miss Saigon is cur
rently showing at the 

Broadway Theatre, located 
on 53rd Street and 

Broadway. Tickets for Miss 

Saigon range from S 15.00, 

for rear mezzanine seats, to 

$75.00, for orchestra seats. 

Tickets should be pur

chased in advance, and the 

$5.25 service charge can be ~, 

avoided by picking up the 

tremendous voice. Matt Bogart, tickets directly at the box office. 

who portrays Chris, is also mak-

ing his Broadway 
debut, with a solid 

background rn 
regional theatre. He 
too has an incredi
ble range, but he 
began singing his 
chief song in the 
-m-us-ica-l; . '.'Why G---d
Why", a little nasal

ly. By and large, 
though, he has taken 

on the role of Chris 
entirely and has 

great potential. 
Leonard Joseph, 
,vho portrays Chris's 

superior John, has 
one of the most 
powerful voices that 

l have personally 
ever heard. Luoyong 
Wang who portrays 
the Engineer gave 

an amazing perfor
mance, a., well. He 

makes the character 

of the Engineer, Luoyong Wang, as the Engineer, dreams of a 
who runs the life in America 

The Blacksmith's Folly 
continued from page 14 
1915 with actors who performed without salary. 

Over the years the theater has grown in production 

and professional reputation. Among the theater's 

patrons are actors Alan Alda and Leonard Nimoy. In 

1987 the patrons of the Folksbiene funded the pur

chase of electronic listening devices that provide 

simultaneous English and Russian translations of 

each production. 
For more information on the Folkshiene or to 

purchase tickets call (212) 755-2231. "The 

Blacksmith's Folly" is playing at The Central 

Synogogue, 123 East 55th Street. 
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ROOMMATES I 

[lhe 1,,lluv.-1nf u>lurnn 1•, a f,g 

rne11t ,,f my 1magrna11or, /\ny 1<cM:1(,. 

blam t of th<c <:h.an:U.-ter~ lIJ my rno!ll 

mates 1~ purely wm.,;1<lcntal I 

So, in this 1magmati0n of 

mine, I have four roc:,mmates -

we'll call them THE f-:N(iA<iED 

ONE, Tm. MFVAS!cRET 

OBSESSED. THE POCKET
BOOK SKETCHER. and THE 

ABSENTEE. One might think 

that five girls with such different 

personalities would never get 

along, but there's on<:: common 

thread that bonds us together 

(stay tuned ... J 

On first glance, entermg 

our room doesn't appear to be 
too dangerous. Our front door 

bears evidence of THE 

ENGAGED ONE'S presence 

our first field trip as an apart

ment was to Kinko's to blow up a 

picture of THE ENGAGED 

ONE and THE OTHER ONE - a 

whole experience in and of itself. 

(There are some really weird 

people, animals, and mutations 

of the two, hanging out there in 

the middle of the night.) Taped 

up in the hallway is a picture 
drawn by THE ABSENH.E 
{she's in Israel for fi of 

Shana Bet), a map Israel 

(MEVASERET OBSESSED's 

influence), and a wall-fu!! of 

"Far Sides; ·rn \1EVASERET 

OBSESSEb's corner is tht." 
shrine to \.-fevaserel - an Israeli 

flag and map, pictures of teach

ers, and of course, the Kote!. On 

the POCKETBOOK 

SKETCHER's desk are about 

five different pocketbooks and 

hundreds of sketches (she's prac

ticing for a possible job prospect 
in a pocketbook company). 

The typical Brookdale 

room ... or so you would 

think ... until you made yourself 

comfortable and took a seat on 

the floor. For some strange rea

son, every member of the room 

seems to be experiencing a com

mon problem - chronic hairless. 

Everyone is at loss for a reason

able explanation - after all, we're 

not in Israel, we eat protein, and 

we're not cats. Yet, somehow, no 

matter where I tum, I can't 

escape the HAIR! P [ It's in our 

bathroom, all over our floor. in 
our food, and worst of all, stuck 

to our skirts!! I was sitting there 
in the middle of class, intently 

absorbing brilliant words of 

Torah. ! w<lden!y notic,:d ;: 

t.:ouple of strands of hair at the 

hem of my skirt. Fint:, J can deal 

v-nth that. hut as 1 start pullmg 
them off, ! ke-pt noticing more 

and more ,;,1rarah It jw,t th<ln't 

end. And then I rcal11..cd c,n the 

underside uf my skirt w;l\ glob-,: 

of hair 11 !! I was so <l1sgust1;d. ! 

wa:-, also ashamed and bumd,at" 

ed. What if ~~omeone cbe noticed 

the abundance of hairba!b sur

rounding me'!'' There 1x;b 

enough hair on my skirt to make 

c1 she1t! for THE ENGAGED 

ONE, or at least a fall (if she 

doesn't mind 1t containing five 

different shades of hair) 

(N01T Reading thr, a.r11cie ,r-,e-

1 rwt1,;;ed that J JU~t portrayed bnth rn:,---;:f 

and my 1m.agrnary r0im1malc\ ::._, the 

world\ b1gge,;,1 \IOO~ So keq:, 1n 

mind that th1\ whole si1uat1011 h s:om, 

pletely hypothc\lc~I. wntt;:n for enttr· 

tamment purposes only J 

So I decided that ~ome

thing had to be done. Desperate 

times call for desperate measures 

and so. upon my return home for 

the weekcntl [ politely demand

c:d that my mother \ . .'hop off my 
hair. \-1y mother inshtcd that she 
didn't kno<,1,· hew. w cur 

ly. but I rashly deci.:i.rc:J lh:.it I 

didn't care ! '.~a'.- tu 
this :-.bedding. prnhkrn 

its source. immcdiattly! I' 1 

Being the lnv1ng: mother th::n ,he 

JS, she finally Jgrced an 
attempt to ignore her an.\1c1:,.-. -she 

took the first plunge. :\od \\'hat a 

plunge it was. a good three 

inches. That would'-,.·e been fine 

with me except that onee -,h<.' 

realized what :-he diii she got 

scared at such a drastic mt and 

backed off - resulting in com

plete crookedness. So f w:.dked 

around in dishevelment fix a day 

or so, until my sister-in-law 

quickly evened it out for me in 

an emergency operation right 

beft1re the family Thanksgi\·ing 

meal. 
An-d so. I thought the hair 

saga had come to a dose. But 

then, I returned to rhe 

dorm ... and I suddenly recalled 

that my scalp was not the only 

source of the shedding! I still 

had three other heads of hair to 

deal with. Oh well - it's a good 

thing this whole story is only a 

figment of my imagination! 

I 

' ·1 



FITNESS FLASH 

and 

Michal~ ad\ ice on 

Sports Writer :~:t;itt;,m ;rnd 

\\-h1..·thcr il\ "d,,n'( 1..'at whik' 

~tand1n)/' (llr :,..1n1r k~~ \\ i1\ g:l.'.°t 

!:-It) ,x the cut :tl l carb,; and k1sc 

.10 Pl'Lrnd~ 3Lh ice. C\·1..·ry,mc 
s.:ems to hJvc an npinton. \\ ith 
Jll this infonnatitin cntenng ow 

hr.iins C\ er:--· day, it's rrctty diffi
..:u!1 \\..)~[ a clear understanding 
nf \~t yOu should or should not 
he 
J1-:ting ! h:m: f1Jund a fe\\ 

myrhs that l'1..1mc up more cdl:,:n 
than (ithers. h)r example, is it 
true th:H cdery -;;talb take more 
cak1ncs to d1g:cs1 than they con-
1ain·; '.'\ot on your life 

Many rcople- han: heard 
that weight loss is faster \\ hen 

\\hen they ate made nu difference 

Get Real 
1n body weight-even among those 
\\IW consumed most l1f their 
cJlori,:s ,lfter, 5:00pm. Hmvcver. 

catmg y1..rnr main meals during 
thl' day can help in two V.'ays_ !f 
ynu rend tl1 snai:k at night. ·gi\'ing 
yl1ursclf :1 f1)0d curfew-say 
7:00pnH\ill kct~p you frnn1 c~lt
rng th(' \\ rnng !()ods \\ h('n ::, nu'n: 

ured to stop \'l)Ursclf. Alc;n, 
::i·h1i breakfast means you 

arc nwr~ likely hl get certain \'il
amins that ynu othen.\ i,c \HHt't 

Docs your stomach shrink 
when you are on a diet'.1 Thi_s 
myth seems tu be true accon.ting 
to rest:'arch from St. Luke's 
Roosevelt Hospita! Center in 
New York. The study compared 
the stomach sizes of 14 dieters 
::md 9 non-restricted caters. After 
4 weeks on a 600 calorie a day 
liquid diet, the dieters lost an 
a\'eragc of 20 pounds and shrank 
their stomachs by 27 to 3 7 p1.:r
cent. This would probably happen 
on a t.200-1.500 caloric real 
food diet. but to a lesser extent. 
A smalle_r_ stomach can _h,elp you 
stay trim hecausc you will get 
uncomfortable before you 
overeat 

Is it possible to permanent-

ly change your mctabolism'1 Yes
but only if y(}U work at tt pcnna
ncntly. Mctabo!tsm vanes from 
person to person. The bigg.:r you 
are, the more musde mass you 
have, the more acti\'C you arc-the 

highc:r your metabolism. But to a 
certain cx!cnt it is generic. If 
you're J slow burner narurt:, 

. !ht: nnly way to speed up b 

by L'xercisc. But here's catch-
th('" metabolic boost lasts only as 

long as you exercise. l f you stop, 
you will go back to the metabo
lism you were born with. 

Should you count fat grams 
or calories when watching your 
weight'.' Although fat is easier to 
count_ calories count the most. 
Still, watching your fat is impor
tant because fat packs so many 
calories-nine per gram. Fat also 
takes the body more energy to 
metabolize. 

A friend of mine once went 
on a protein diet hoping to lose a 
few pounds. She ended up gain
ing eight pounds from eating all 
the high fat cheeses and meats 
that the diet allowed ·her to eat. 
The moral of the story is to 
always do research before jump
ing into any new nutrition regi
men. 

onne Cleaners, LTD. 
Since 1965 

56 East 34th Street 
Between Park & Madison Avenues 

New York, NY 10016 

10°/o discount with YU ID 
(Cash and Carry) 

Phone: 689-3629 

"We've 

Got Next'' 
Shaindy Frankel 
Associate Sports Editor 

n't stop each and every one of 
Listen up al! of you sports you from corning to the games 

fans, or if you're not really a fhc truth is, there is no need for 
-;ports fan, you Ohserver read- a motivational speech, not when 
~r .. I know you've heard this cry you have ta!enl like Sheila 
for f:m support more than a mil- Wein~r. Shana M., Sheila 
lion times, so one more go Shirian, Gila, Gina, Blima, Talia, 
around won't kill you. Shaindy, Sandy, Dena, and the 

1-fave any of you ever par- rest of those Lady Mac newcom
ticipatcd in a sporting event ers 
where the difference betv...'een These players are truly fun 
winning the game and losing it to watch and just be aware of the 
was a matter of confidence'? fact that several of these players 
Wei!. if you have, then you know are graduating and will NOT be 
how important it is to know that around next year, so you should 
you have family and friends catch a glimpse of them while 
cheering you on, When you're out you still can. 
there on the court, working hard If this isn't motivation 
at playing defense, there is noth- enough, then maybe I can appeal 
ing like hearing your friends to your "I have been studying all 
scream out like madwomen, day, I need to get out of my 
"Let's go Lady Macs! Let's Go!" room" side. If you need to release 
Or, if you've just stolen the ball a little frustration and you just 
from your opponent and in the want to yell, "till your throat 
background you hear clapping hurts," then go to a Lady Macs' 
and cheering, the likes of which basketball game and you'll do 

~TD~l<-~5- __ th_t; _____ .'!!!19_l~,-.. gymn<!_~i.u_q:i, _____ rp_9re:_§_cre~n:iing than a newborn 
vibrate with an untamed excite- ba~-
ment. Or, if your teammate is on ~he lady Macs ba<;ketball 
the foul line about to s~oot a free season is just underway (l-3-
throw and you shout out "Come respectable record) so you have 
on, Gila, put it in the hole." These plenty of chances to see them 
are moments that are etched into bout it out with teams like 
the memory of those hard-work- Brooklyn College (Dec. l0 and 
ing players, of which you can be Feb. 10), SUNY Maritime {Dec. 
a part. You have the power to 14 and Feb. 4), Saint Joseph's
actually will the players to win. Brooklyn (Jan. 22 and 28), and 
or if not win, at least provide College of New Rochelle (Feb, 
them with inspiration, a reason to 17). Check the signs posted up 
push themselves to the limit. around school for times and 

1 realize this sounds very places. I hope to see all of you "I 
much like a motivational speech need a break from studying" 
to come to the Lady Macs' bas- Lady Mac fans there. 
ketball game, it kind of is, but 

245 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10016 


